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IPanama opposition
I reports irregularities
I
I
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PANAMA CITY. JanaDl'l
Hundretls of
CUPI) thousands of .P!i~nll:mians
voted fo~ new clyilian lead~
Sunday m a national election
5e4"..n as a refere~!lm on the de
facto rule of mill~ry leader
Gen. Manuel Antoruo Nonega.
As soon ~~ the .polls ,:Iosed
the OPPOSition. unmediately
~t.nou~. a senes of alleged
UTegulantIes.
In San Jose, Costa Rica, the
Argentine polling firm
American Political Analyst
releasedpreliminaryresultsof
an exit poll it conc'JCted in
Panama City sbowi.."g the
opposition presidentia~ and
vice presidential candidates

Staff Writer

I

The sm Foundation will
receive $18,750 for the next 15
years through unrestricted use
of the Clyde and Bessie
Brewster Endowment fund.
Foundation Presitient Rex
Ball announced the gift at a
press conference Friday with

' Trevor Peel, sophomore In adminstration of justice from
/ Brooklyn, New York, left, helpS Sandy KImler, freshrr.an from
La GrangG, carry her mini refrigerator 10 a tr.lCk that is

\

I

~ Bt'eWllter at his side.

co1eO.itY,} ell the ..... ~ at. ThI:JmpsDn Point .rAs

~~

____________________________

Computer lab
to 'offer more
terminal time

J

By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

Hill House residents Deed a
new hom('. Without City
Council approval. they won't
be able move to f'ark Street.
The young adult substance
abuse center will lose its
license in 1991 because of new
state standards that put the
Jresent building below
mandated
space
f<!Quirements.
t:ndel the new standards,
the mil House does not have
1'1l)Ugh beds or living space for
the residenu. it houses.
Hili House would like to
relOCJte along Park Street but
a spc~!::.l-use permit is
required because the land is
zonec ~or agriculture lOse.
The City Council heard
testimony from Hill H()IJSe
staff and residents and Park
Street neigbbors at its meeting

By Doug Toole
StaffWriler

The University's
computer facilities will
expand by the time
students return in the
fall,
Lawrence
Hengehold, director of
Computing Affairs, said.
Students can <!xpect
more computers tc be
available in the Faner
Hall
and
Communications Building
labs, and the facilities
will be open for more
hours on weekends.
The CoIltmllnications
lab will increase from 5
Apple Macintosh SE
computers to 20 by the

~~ls~!ut ::~tto Ctrx:n"!r!
information.
The city has received about

ThisM()mh1!i .

By Darin Pomatto
Student Writer
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The late Clyde Brewster,
wbo served on the SIU

Foundation board for 10 years,
provide<.' for the endowment in
his will. Brewster died March
16,1988.

He
was
a
businessman and a
Herrin's industrial
ment
The endowment

Herrin
leader in
develop-

is FtruCtured through a charitable
lead trust that benefits both
the charity and the CODtributor's heirs.
The interest from. the fund

goes to the organization for a
period of time not to exceed 20
years. At the end of the time
JM:riod, the money goes back
mto the estate for the heirs.
The $281,250 fund is the
largest unrestricted endowment received in
University history.
"Unrestricted use is tlte
hardest kind of dollars to
raise," Ball said.
See FOlN)ATION, Page 5

100 signatures in petition
against Hill House locating on
Park Street The main CODcern, neighbors said, if> publif!
'iafety.
But the council also hat;
~"eived letters of sUppO':t
from State Sen. Ralph Dunn,
R-Du Quoin, Jackson County
State's Attorney W. Charles
Grace and University
professors
and
ad-

ministrators.

"Hill Hou~ is not a prison,"
executive director Malisa
Janf'.s told the council Tuesday
night. "It's not a haven for
criminals."
The center was established
in 1972 and houses 40 residents
with 20 candidates ona waiting
list.
The residents range in age
from 14 to 19. Adolescents with
mental problems or a history
of criminal activity are not
accepted into the program.
In the present facility, the
teenagers live in dorm-like
rooms and attend school in the

SIIIII Photo by Ann SchIuW

Hill House executive director MaIisa Janes and HID House facilities
manager Robb Frank work together as a team tel make the place a
succes& In order to help teenagers cope with their substanCe
abuSe problemS. The crowded cenler may lose Its lIcenSe.

basement of the bouse.
"We've got no yard," Janes
told the council. "The only

grass we have is between the
See HOUSE. Page 5

I Cable gets tough with illegal connectors

Aihh~;i6~iCaJ dig

SoftbaUsplits'.
last series

obtaLUngnewballots.
Opposition vice presidential
candidate Ricardo Ari~s
Calderon charged that even m
the largest urban areas of
Panama, party ballots were
not replaced promptly.
Arias also cited many cases
where opposition supporters
found their names had
disappeared from voting lists
and one case of a dead pe...--son
who voted in the Atlantic
province of Colon.
At a school in the middleclass neighborhood of
Bepania, opposition poll
watchers said about 80 people
tried to vote more than once,
using improper documents.

Brewster fund to aid Foundation
B) Jackie Spinner

I

wereleadingbySS.lpercentto
39.5percenl
The government banned the
publication of partial or
unofficial results m Panama.
Authorities sairi fll'St official
results would not be available
before midnight and the
government ordered all
business activity suspended
Monday "to ensure the calm
needed" by vote counting
officials.
Opposition leaders held a
news conference shortly after
the polls closed and alleged
that voting ballots for oppwition parties were used up
quickly and blamed EleckTaI
Tribunal officials for delays in

.

Carbondale Cablevision and
its electronic monitor, Sniffer
II. catcb an average 01 10
~le per week who have
Illegally connected to cable
television, Csbievision Cbief
Technician Francis Addison,
said.
Sniffer II, a device used to
tack down violators, works
like a metal detector, sounding

1

off an alarm when it detects a
iea!ting cable signal, ~uauy
the result of a tampered line.
T~ ~ device can he used
within a worker's truck, or
thr()l.lgb battery power, ~n be
carrierl around apartment
complexes or neigbborhoods to
pinpoint the exact violation.
A person convicted of
tampering with a cable
television system is guilty of a
Class A misdemeanor and
could be fined up. to $500.

Addisoo said if getting into the
connection box results in more
than $.100 worth of damage,
then a felony charge can he
filed.
Ho>wever, C8blevisiOll, with
a little more than 4,')00 8U~
scri.bers, only prosecutes the
peuple who ba"ole undoubtedly
tampered with tlle system or
who are repeat offenders
Tbus, the first offense
See CABt£, Page 5

Carbondale

LUNCH BUFFET $3.95
Includes: 10 Entrees, 9 Appetizers, Soup & Salad Bar

1206 S. Wall 457-451Od.

Chicago
~ Amtrak

b

Band"-

call for tickets
r\. Travel Service
701 S. University

Reader & Advisor

Readings.
Advise on Love, Marriage,
Business.

Missing Israeli soldier found dead in grave

985-2344

Final's Week Special

*

Large 1 Item Pizza
& 2 32-oz Pepsis

529-4717

To Do Your

Drop It Off

Fluff-Dry Laundry
Service

2 Medium 1 Item Pizzas
& 2 32-oz Pepsis

$11.00

All Week Long

$2.00 Pitchqrs
515 S. Illinois

715 S. Illinois
(acrosdrom 710)

Four youths wounded in Irish demonstration
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) - British soldiers rIred
plastic bullets into a crowd of demonstrators Sunday, wountiillg
four youths who took to the stn>ets OIl the eigh'll anniversary of
the death f1i an Irish Republican Army hunger-striker, police
said. Authorities also saia bac.k-to-back bomb atta·,~ over the
weekend - one d. them the IRA - wounded nine British soldiers.

wash That Is!

$8.50

*

AI-TV & Stereo

Wet,cr flvailablcr.

One 16" 1 Item Pizza
& 2 32-oz Pepsis

TEL AVIV, Israel ,UPI) - The body of an Israeli soldier
missing for nearly three months was found Sunday in a shallow
grave less than a mile from where he '10 as believed abducted, the
army said. About 10 miles away, hundreds of soldiers and
paramilitary police searched for a second soldier la:;t S<'!en
Wednesday getting into a car. Both soldiers were on ledve and
hitchhiking home from their bases when they apparently were
kidnapped.

I

Single?

$7.00

*

MANAMA, Bahrain (UP!) - President Ali Kbamenei endorsed Ali-Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani as his successor Sunday
two days after the Parliament speaker urged Palestinians to
attack Westerners in retaliation for slayings in the Israelioccupied territories. The endorsement by Kbam~nei, considered
a moderate in the Iranian leadership, was made in a sermon to
I hundreds of thousands at a prayer gathering in Tehran marking
the end of the Moslem holy month of Ramadan.

Stud&llt 10.

On Rt. 13 bc1we~n C.rbondalc '"
1\1arion at the Carterville Crossroads.

LA ROM filS PIZlA

~--~~--------~--

Iran president endorses
Rafsanjari as successor

549-7347

Pa~ms, Cards & Crystal Ball

w/

world In'ation

(RP-stricrlons

HELEN TAYLOR

$10 Re.ding

,~~JX~~lt~P

$7800

to
MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:00-2:30 pm

Good For
Eat-In.
Delivery

or
Pick-up

529-1344

Fed, state aid to city governments declining
WASIUNGTON tUPI) - Federal and state aid to city
governments has declined to the lowest level since 1967,
~ only about 20 cents of every municipal revenue dollar
m fiscal 1986-8'1, the Census Bureau said Sunday. By contrast, in
the miei-l97OS, federal and state aid to city govf'rnments rose to a
high f1i 32 cents of each dollar in city revenues, the bureau said.

Agents put In banks to flush out drug money
WASHINGTON (SHNS) - Federal investigators suspect that
hundreds of bank employees are involvPd in laundering drug
money and have put undercover agents into SOlIUMlf the nation's
IBrgest banks to llush them out. Law enforcement officials said
the undercover agents pose as bank employees and a!so as
criminals with drug money to launder. Billions of dollars in cash
from illegal drug sales pass through the banks each year.

Official 'skeptical' on Bush's Iran-Contrarole
WA$illNGTON (UPI) - Rep. Lee Hamilton. D-Ir.d., chairman
of a special committee that investigated the Iran-Contra affair,
said Sunday he is still "skeptical" about President Bush's
assertion that he never helped the Reagan administraton
illegally supply rebels fighting the NicaragwiD government.In
an interview with NBC's "Meet lhe Press," Hamilton insisted
that his committee never got the full story in its investigation
into the secret White House plan to sell arms to Iran and divert
profits from those sales to the Nicaragua Contras despite a
congressional ban on aiding the rebels.

Baker to meet second time with Shevardnadze
WASillNGTON (UPI) - Secroltary of State James Baker,
hoping to move U.S.-Soviet discussicws beyond traditional areas
of arms control and human rights heads to Moscow early
Monday for his second meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard Shevardnadze. Baker also is scheduled to meet Thursday with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachez, possibly to discuss a
U.S.-SOYietllummitlater this year.

Hartigan mulling 1990 bid
for governor of Illinois
SPRINGFIELD<UPl) - Attorney Genera! !-'eil Hartigan,
whose driver's license E.-'Pired last week, said Sunday be is
seriously considering a run for the Governor's MansIon in 1990.
Hartigan, a!lpearing before &. convention of the Illinois News
Broadeasters Assoclatmh, said conditions are right for him w
make the bid.
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Celebrity items to be auctioned for theater guild
t!'!\.c
By Kathleen DeBo

Staff Writer

What do Paul McCartney,
Jon Bon Jovi, Mel Gibson, Bob
Hope, Carol Burnett and Alan
AIda have in cummon? They
are all coming to Sout~ern
Illinois - by proxy.
Autographed photos, scripts
and other celebrity items ""ill
be auctioned off at 7 tonight in
the Laboratory Theater of thto
Communications Building.
The Celebrity Auction and
Fundraiser, to benefit the the
Student Theater Guild and the
Thea ter Department, will
feature a performance by the
Gig Street Improvisatknal
GrOilp before the bidding
begins.
Micki Bunting, committee
chaiq: :rson for the auction,
said the money raised will help
fund the4trical productions
and scholarships for students
who work in the guild.

BUNTING SAID the guild
wrote letters to celebrities.
"We asked for a costume,
prop or wLlitever they could
thinlI of. A lot of these people
will never come to the Mid-

r."

BOB HOPE, Raquel Welch,
Chevy Chase and Linda
"Wonder Woman" Carter all
sent autographed pictures anc!
NBC Sports sp.nt a bag. Jack
Lemmon sent a signed
keychain.
Jon Bon Jovi autographed a
T-shirt to be auctioned and
Carol Burnett sent an
autographed scarf and picture. Ed McMahon sent his
signed autobiography.
Alan Aida sent an
Staff Ph '10 by Peler Campoe
autographed
"M.A.S.H."
script and Tesla signed a drum
Mlckl Bunting, chairwoman, and Scott West, preSident, of the
student theater guild are displaying various :terns donated by pad for the event. Joan Biaz
celebrities that will be auctioned. Both West and Bunting are sent an utographed program
from her North American tour.
coordinating the project.
Local businesses also
donated items, including a
west. We were hoping to bring it may be di.'>played, she said.
Paul M('Cartney sent a dinner from Frankie's and
a part of them here, to add a
little spice, and to help keep hardback book, a collection of Saluki coffee mugs from
arts alive and thriving in the his wife's photos and a Saluki Sports Center.
Midwest," Buntingsa;d.
paperbound coll"!Ction. Mary
IT MIGHT be easy for
Sir John Gielgud sent a Tyler Moore sent an
check for a "generous" autographed scnpt from one of celebrities to autograph their
photos, but it was not easy to
amount, Bunting said. The bershows.
check cannot be auctioned, but
Many of the celebrities sent get all the donations together,

New DE editors makin
Two students who have been
named editors for the summer
and. fall semesters at the Daily
Egyptian have a ¥'ish list of
things they want accomplished.
Kimtlf'l'ly Clarke and Beth
Clavin were named student
editor for the summer and fall
semesters, respectively.
Clarke, junior in journalism
~ Quincy, said she plans to
'pursue a career in the newseditorial profession and also
has an interest in the political
aspects of the media. Clarke
said her position as student
editor will give her an idea of
bow to manage a paper, she
.
said.
and make it the best it can be,"

IHAlfAl
I iii

J£ ...... ,

Kimberly Clarke
Clarke said. "I'd like to see
better coverage of campus
activities and less errors."
Clarke also wants reporters
to become more familiar with

their beals and contact sources
in person rather th"ln "n the
teleJ)hone.

.

Cfarke bas worked at the
newspaper for five semesters,

rr=8le

tr n&-.;"'--"">'' 'S:
I mEARIJ OPEN HOU' ~
I

Fi;~ErII

l.~high-fat'hi;-

ch-xesterol foocIs.
2. Smoke.
3. ignore your high

blood~.
4. Heav" i' salt ewrything you eat.
5. Put OIl extra weight.
6. Stop exercising
regularly.
Follow theae IItep8 and
)IOU could retire from
work,and from Iife.IIOOn'7
than you plan- ~

V

American Heart
Association

Bunting said.
Scott West, president cf the
guild, said he suggested the
al'ction last year, but there
was not enough int..rest then.
"It has been hard this year,
too. The biggest problem was
the large number of 'return to
senders,' "he said.
Bunting said the guild wrote
to almost 300 celebrities in the
fall and Md planned for a
February auction.
"A lot of letters were sent
back because stars had moved
to another address," she said.
BUNTING SAID the auction
had to be rescheduled because
of the lack of response by
Christmas break.
"We had to do it bel ween
shows, so it ended up in finals
week," she said.
The auction, which will have
limited seating for about 100,
will h2Ve a minimum bid and
will be student run, Bunting
said.
"We didn't want an auctioneer. We wanted this to be
tota~y student run," she said.
A break will be provided
after the Gig Street performance.

lans for improvement

-~-'-~~"''''''~IIII!!III''

I

Afl EARLY
RETIRE-

autographed photos, Bunting
said.
"Mel Gibson sent an
autographed piloto. I really
want to get that one," she said.

May 15th • 20th
See The Results Of Our
NeJN 1989
Quick Success ProgramWe're ezteKdi", our Open HoUB(' for one extra
week. This is the last 10Uk that you and a family
member or friend can clime to Weight Watchers
for FREE!

And when you come, you11learn how If01' toG, can
stay healthy as you lose pound after pound • . .
FAST!
Au if NO. joia d.riq O1tr Opea H _ wed,
~)J'tt·oftlyov" hch&u..t:ngi&tratiml fee
... joun'12 ... au saw '12.

twoaof which were spent in the
class:fied
advertising
department. Her experience in
advertising will help ber
communicate with dissatisfied
people she may encounter in
her new position, she said.

"We've lost some of that in
the past because of our
inaccuracy," she said. "I want
reporters to cover all aspects
of an issue, and from both
sides, in an objective man-

Challenges facing Clarke
will include a relativtly
inexperienced staff, WIth eight
of tlie 25-member news staff
newly hired.

Clavin, associate st1.deilt
editor this semester, also
wants to belp inexperienced
reporters become more
organized so they are able to
cover their beats more effectively.

Clavin. senior in journalism
lrom Roseamond, will assume
her position in August.
Clavin inteilds to reestablish rapport with
University offiWils by improving accuracy in the paper.

ner.

t

•

Clavin says she wants to
eventually work in the
newspaper or magazine area
of
journalism
after
graduation.

CRAM FOR
YOUR
FINJJ.1S!

Hey, brain! The stomach needs food too! So
whip into lipps and wrap youtlips around
the best-tasting 9Q jl hamburger in town!
Snarfdowna
steaming bowl of
Zipps thermonuclear chili, then
d!'own the blazing
ball in your
stomach ,yith an
ice cold bucket of
Coke-'

CARBONDALE
Ar.r Baptist Church
302W_MaIn
T.....:30 A.... 12:00 P.IlI. 1:30 P.IlI.
Th... 5:30P....
6el8:30A.M.

1-800-8f)6.SUM

~~~~8

THENTw QuiCK SUCCESS PROGRAM·

709 S. ILLINOIS AVE • CARBONDALE
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Administrative job
will make contacts
l'~OR ONCE, NEW ~itions in the University's central
administration seem m the best interest of the 'Universil"
and the students.
With the retirement of Vice Chancellor James Brown, a
new position will replace his - executive assistant to the
chancellor for external relations.
Granted, the title sounds like so much jargon, but the
job, if itfollO\\s the descrirtion, will be a great benefit
The position was created to increase and strengthen
governmental relations in Washington, D.C., and
Springfield. The ell.ecutive assistant also will support the
chancellor in corporate and foundation relations.
This position will be important, especially now bP.cause
of the dire need for a tax mcrease to bail out education in
illinois. The 1900 and 1992 elections will not be likely to
produce candidates in favor of a tax increase.

THE CHANCELLOR SAID in a recent newsletter that
the University needs to ~ather all the resources possible
"to enable us to deal swiftly and efficiently with any unpredictable twists and turns the legislative process may
take during this crucial Sf .;sion, to see that our interesu.
art> protected."
The new P' sition also will be useful in keepu.g contacts
in Chicago. And because sm is a university that reaches
statewide, it needs to expand its political base to stay
competitive.
The University already is on its way to meeting these
goals. A permanent Chicago office has been opened to
intensify relations with tht' state's corporate, political and
media leaders.
CHANCELLOR LAWRENCE K. Pettit recently was
appointed to the Board of Directors of the Illinois Coalition
by Gov. James R. Thompson.
The Coalition will identify specific projects and targets
of ~ty, and attempt to bring them to Illinois. "
Bemg on the board will g~ve Pt;ttit strong pollticai and
corporate contacts and should be a great asset to the
University.
Other University adminstratol"!! a1&o have been appointed to various boards.
.
U they all use their COllDf'.!tions wisely and don't let these
ap~intments interfere with their positions at the
Univeristy, the future of SIU should be brigh.e and richer.

Opinions
from else",-here
Scripps Howard News Service

Ralph Nader likes to think of
t.;mself as a champion of the
little guy. That makes it dIfficult to understand his
promotion of a boycott of
Exxon products, which mainly
will hurt th~ litdest guys in the
corpora tion' s business
structure.

throughout the country but
oniy about 5 percent of them
are actually owned and

~r:~ a% ~ J;~l:':J!0~

small-business entrepreneurs.
The financial effect aside,
the boycott is misgUided on
other grounds. To be sure,
Exxon was ill-prepared to
contain the Alaska spill, but
the company is not alone in
Nader's Pubiic Interest that regard. What other oil
Research Group ar.d five other company currently is equipped
consumer and environmental to handle a spill of that size!
organizations called for the The state of Alaska also was
boycott to punish Exxon for the ill-prepared; so was the U.S.
huge spill of oil off Alaska from Coast Guard.
a companv tanker that ran
Exxon also ('an be criticized
aground. Tbp.y called the firm for putting in charge of the
"a polluter without equal."
tanker a man with a history of
The chances of the boycott drinking problems. Bu~ it
hurting Exxon financially is might be pointed out that a potrelatively sml-'.Il. One oil smoking Conrail engineer
analyst pointed out that any caused a railroad accident a
;oss of sales through Exxon coupl" of years ago in
retailers could be made up by Maryland, which resulted in 16
the company in sales to deaths, but no one suggested
dealers who sell gas tinder boycotting CO:1rail for hiring
some other name but are the man.
supplied by Exxon.
The Alaska spill, bad as :t
The ones who would be hurt was. was no Chernobyl. Exxon
most if the call for a boycott rightly should pay for the
keeps motorists from buying damage it has caused and for
Exxon-labelP.d products are the cleanup and should be
about about 12.000 filli'lg re<:ju ired to take s Lep5 a imed at
station owners who sell Exxon preventing a similar ocGas. and the many other currencp in tilt future. But
thou.,;ands of attendants who motorists ought to ignore
w(1:-k for them. Th'~re are corporat.i()I1-basher :\"ader's
about 12.400 Exxon station;: call for" IJoycotl
Page 4. Da.d)" E!;yplian.

~tay f; .. \1l'S~

Return football to its glory days
Some have argued that the
Oppose and Abolish Football
Sorts (OAFS) need to be
countered on logical grounds,
and I agree they can and will
be. But there is also a
legitimate emotional side to
the issue.
Any major university worth
its salt has its traditions.
They can be unique or common; they can be "good" or
"bad," Some, like Halloweell,
should probably not have bt'en
established in the first place;
after attempts to control it
have failed, it should be
eliminated.
Othen, like the Cardboard
Boat Regatta should be
maintained and improved, as
lhis year's changes have
demonstrated. As an alumnus
and a long-time dedicated
Saluki football fan, I believe
football is oore like tlle
Regatta than Halloween.
We need more of these'
wholesome kinds of traditions,
not less. I think all the pare!1ts
considering sending tbpa'
children to college w~. ;.ouch
rather have the imagE: .. them
going to a traditional college
football game on a faU
Saturday than going to a
marijuana smoke-in as was
recently shown in local papers.
In order to build loyalty and
a desire to subsequently
support the university, there
must be more than jw;t
academics to a college
education. There must be
em()tional, oocial, entertainment, and various other
developmental experiences
too.
We must be more than a

sterile academics-only institution; otherwise we could
pave over all the trees, grass
and lakes, cancel all concerts
and non-academic events,
erect one huge building, and
close everything down each
weekend.
We must give these young
people an opportunity for a
total experience that molds
them as ~ whole person; we
wani. them to leave here not
only technically prepared, but
happy and grateful for the
time and money they spent
here.
Ironically, the less the state
does .Ita duty in providing
adequate funding for its own
public universities. the more
we become dependent on
building Saluki ride and a
corresponding ~ to
give monetary support in our
current and future alums.
The respected and former
bead of our alumni association
correctly noted that we are an
old institution but a young
university which needs to
establish and cherish good
traditions.
I couldn't agree more. Who
took away our precious cann.:m
anyway? It was one of the very
ft w "good" traditions we had
here: it was repainted
regularly, even tarred and
feathered NlCe,
dotted
once; it C'i.. n ha a children's
book written about iL. Put it
back I
Now the OAFS want to take
away our foctball program?
We've been playing in the

J.clka

::t!g::'=::i:m.~

1967 we pulled one of the

greatest upsets in football
history, beating 18th ranked
Tulsa 16-13. It was covered in
"Sports illustrated"
In 1976 Southern's Andre
Herrera ran for an astounding
214 yards in just the first
quarter, an all-time NCAA
rushing record that still
stands.
I remember he was so tired
from running so much be had
to be helped off the field
several times in the second
half.
In 1983 we not only had a
national champion, but a team
with the secon:i best record
(1S-1) in the entire country.
That year you coutd even bear
our own special songs written
and recorded by local
musician Gary Jones played
frequently on area radio
stations.
In 1985 we battled Dlinois
down to the wire before losing
by just 3 points. We have had
several players go on to wecessful pro careers; there are
at least three currently active.
How dare the OAFS say we
have no football tradition!
Like it or not, our alumni,
the parents of our potential
alumni, and the general
taxpaying PUblic most often
identify with us via sports. A
~itive image is what we need
to keep their affection and get
their support for our
~~l:~~.s, athletic and
Let's not only back football,
let's work together to return it
to its glory of the early 80S - it
will make the whole univeristy
better. Go Southern Go~ WilIkm M. Vicars, Carbondale.

Football not central to SIU's mission
I have read WI.th int.ere.~ we
reacticDS to Professor Jerome
Handler's proposal to drop the
football prugram at SIU
Professor Handler has
provoked some very emotional
respor.ses by the defenders of
the football program, but
perhaps the most outrageous
has been the suggestion that
instead, SIU should drop the

antbropojogy department!
Apparently tltis suggestion is
based on the belief that football is central to the SIU
mission, a proposition that few
of us concerned about the
academic quality can
stomach.
Tbe simple fact is that this
mediocre foottall program
costs the University over one-

half million dollars a year.
Sucbextravagance with
precious education dolla!"S
cannot be permitted to c0ntinue, and emotional attacks
on Professor Handler and one
of the best departments in the
University are not going to
obscure the issue. - Howard
W. AllfD, professor of hlstory.

DE representation not worthy of task torce
Alas, the end of another
semester is nigh, and the DE
has not shown a hint of inLelligent life.
Is this a pUOllcatJOn of freethinking indiYiduaJs'~ Is this a
paper tl4.t represents the

students'!
Verilr I

say unto thee

::~t:"? I~~ ar=~~ :: !o~~
ad:ninsitrative
bowel
il'(Wement. perhaps"?
These questions and others

pertaining are to be pondered,
but don't waste time forming a
"taslr force" or anything. The
answers are clear. Only a
squirrel could be so blind! Michael Pr·,·or. senior,
vanced tecl.nica; studies.

ad-

Outlook gooc;t i~.Cambodia;
talk of Vietnamese pullout
JAKARTA, Indonesia
(SHNS) - The Cambodian
conflict bas been going 00 for
more than a decade, ever since
Vietnam invaded Cambodia,
ousting Pol Pot's murderous
Khme:-Rooge.
But the deadlock seems at
last to he easing with the
recent promising talb in
Jakarta between the exiled
Cambodian resistance leader
Prince Norodom Sibanouk and
Hun Sen, prime minister of the
Vietnamese-backed
Cambodian government.
Prince Sihanouk came away
from the talks referring to his
previously bitter opponent as
"an erring son" while bolding
out hope for an agreement in
due course.
Sihanouk announced that,

hnder certain conditions, he partners, the Khmer Rouge. .
The Khmer Rouge are held
will aooapt Hun Sen's invitation to return to Ca:.,bodia reslJC)nsible for the deaths of an
as head of state after a Viet- estimated 1 million Camnamese withdrawal. The bodians during four years in
Vietnamese have promised to the mid'70s. Some of
pull their troops our by the end Sihanouk's relatives are
of :september aud it was among the dead.
The ~ri" ..e sais he is
agreed at the Jakarta talks to
call an inrernational con- pleased with recent changes to
ference to appoint a super- the Cambodian constitution
visory body to oversee and made by Hun Sen. These include dropping the term
verify the pull oul
Sibanouli: said that if his "People's Republic" from the
conditions are met he might be name of the country, opening
prepared to drop his resistan(;e the economy to private encoalition partners to return w terprise and foreign inPhnom Penh. The Prince is vestment, and the official
naminally president of a recognition of Buddhism as the
coalition government-in-exile state religion.
The changes are aimed at
of three resistance factions,
but little love is lost between changing the government's
him and the largest of hls image as a puppet ~ime.

COIV1PUTER, from Page 5 - - the availability of funds, which its bea vy usage, he said.
Faner Hall is "right smack
are provided entirely from the
University budget, be said. dab in the middle of campus,' ,
n~~J~to==!: This year those funds will be Baron said.
open on weekends and checlt used to purchase some adStudents don't have many
on usage hours to determine ditional equipment and COIr.!.laints
with the labs other
how to provide the most ser- provide students with more than needing
more access and
VAce for students when they service.
more computers, Baron said .
.teed it.
Usa1e
time
at
the Faner lab
lab
director
for
Bill
Baron,
'.fhe Ji'aner lab is open from 8
peaks at 11 p.m. because
a.m. to 3:45 p.m. Saturday and Compi.tting Affairs, said the classes take up two of the three
bulk
of
computer
expansion
1 to 8:45 p.m. Sunday. The
computer rooms during the
Communications lab is closed will be done at Faner Eall.. He day.
said expe:ience bas shown that
Saturday and Sunday.
"A lot of students come back
At the time of the :nterview, the Faner labs are used more
Hengebold said he wasn't than any other computer &t night because they cc.n't get
online during the day," Baron
certain what computer facilities OIl campus.
equipment would be added to
Other computing facilities said.
the Faner labs by fall are located in the ComComputer information
semester.
munications Building, Lentz processing courses offered
University's computer Hall and Trueblood HalL
through the coiIege of
Baron said on the average, Technical Careers, are
facilities allow students to
write and print wt papers,
planned. for the eve~;".gs,
write pr<lgr4lJJlS, a ~cess in- ~: ~~ ~o~~~~rc~~~~ Hengehold said. The courses
formation aDd b'anafer data Building Jab each hour while will teach the basics of wont
betweea loca tions.
the Faner lab averages 100 processing, spreadsheets and
"We cover just a little bit (t{ users eacb bour.
databases.
everywhere on campus,"
Although the Faner labs
"The course should help
Hengebold said.
have a larger variety of students m classes whE're basic
The University's computer eqUipment, location is computer skills are required,"
facilities are limited only by probably the biggest factor in Hengebold said.
beItinning of fall semt".te..,
HeDgebold said.
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SOU,.tERN ILLINOIS
SPECIAL OI.~MPICS
Area 15

Salutes
The Special Voluntt~rs
who made the
22nd annual Track & Field Event

A HUGE Success!
THANK YOU!

CABLE, from Page 5 - - - usually results in a disc0n- ea~ier ways to catch people
nection, with no police in- ex.st.
volvement A note IS left for
"Peorle usually tell on
other workers, informing them themeselves by jimmying the
of the violation. The offender is wires ana messing up oilier
then monitored more often.
people's reception," be said
'll you knew where you had He said many times a
a leak in your water line, di£turbance in one's cable
wouldn't you go there first?" reception is the result of a
Addison asked. "It's like wa ter neighbor tam,ering with a
running down the side of the line. Many times customer
building," he said of the complaints lead directly to
leaking cable signals.
nearby offenders.
Carbondale police report
Addison said safety pins,
that two people have been telephone wire and bobby pins
arrested so far this year. In are but a few of Lie items
1988, six arrests were made, "creatively" used to tamper
and in 1987, 28 arrests oc- with the system.
curred for illegal cable conThe problem can grow when
nections. The Jackson County knowledgable students with
Sheriff's Department reports little money think it is easy to
that fewer than five arrests make the illegal connection.
are made per year.
"It's not that high tech,"
While the Sniffer II can track said one University student
down violators, Addison said who explained the cutting and

HOUSE, from Page 5sidewalk and thestreE;l"
"We want them to have a
place to breathe," Robb
Frank, Hill House facilities
manager, said.
The $1.75 miJlion Park Street
center would include II
residential hall, a recreation
ceilt~r, allace (or gardening
anddpon .
The Hill House plans to
mortgage the facility itseif
with no funds coming from tax
dolla.rs.

Residents are bound by 44
rules that bring punishment if
broken.
As part of the therapeutic
prllgram, t.he teenagers are
clas'lified tIn seven different
levels of responsibiltty.

Hill House is accredited by
the Commisl>ion on the At:crP.didaticn of Rehabilitation
and is iiLensed by the Illinois
Department of Aleot 01 and
S'1bstance Abuse

splicing procedures. "I know a
lot of people who've been
getting cable free for years. "
Adtiison said every cable
system has its problems.
However, college towns are
worse, he said, beeause there
are many engineering students
who work with coaxial wires.
To fight back, Cabl~sion
bas been using "locking terminators" for the past three
years. These small wire
connectors will prevent the
average person from entering
the connection box, Addison
said. Also, in higb probiem
areas, new lock 'boxes have
been placed that would take
"nearly 30 mmute& to enter
with a sledgehammer," he
said. However, at $50 per box,
they can be quite expensive to
.
replace, he added.

Every Monday,
Drawing lor Limo, Dinner at a Local
Restaurant & Free Bottle ....f

(JIJINNK~S

FOUNDATION,
from Page 5 - With unrestricted funds, the
University can use the money
for any project it wishes
without the permission of the
contribute r
President John C. Guyon
said, "Unrestri~ted money is a
most genera..s way to show
support."
Guyon indicated that the
money could be shifted for
scholarships, equipment or
whatever project the
University most needs.
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If it was oIlly murder, James

Starrs' anthropological expedition to Lake City, Colo.,
this summer would not be
controvel"'~ial. In fact, if it was
only murder, there wOlUd
ilrobabl~' i.-e no expedition at
all.
The real attraction is cannibalism, which is what has
fascinated the public vrith
A;[erd E Packer for more
than a c~ntury.
Starrs, a professor of law
and forenSIc s.;iences at
Gt>orge Washington Universitv's Nationai Law Center in
Washir;si.on, D.C., and one of
the nati,m's foremost forensic
experts, plans to dig up the
skeletal remains of the five
victims of Packer, the West's
most notorious cannibal.
STARRS HAS assembled a
team of nationally respected
anthrop,>logis ts,
a rchaeologists and pathologists.
He
hopes
a
careful
examination of the 115-yearold remains of ::he ill-fated
gold-seekers will reveal one'!
and for all whether Packer
actually killed them antj
whether he truly ate them.
If Starrs can solve the
mystery of the Colorad.,
cannibal-murder:., he believes
the case and its attendant
publicity will enormous I>:
enhance the reputation c.
anthropology as a tool in
criminal cases.
"This could literally put
anthropology on the map,"
Starrs said.
Packer's story has enthralled Americans ever since
the former Union soldier tried
to lead a party of fortune
bunters across the rugged San
Juan Mountains in the winter
of 1874. Onlj' Packer emerged,
w:tl! a tale of death and
starvation.
~~~~
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AN INQUEST was held on
the spot and a warrant issued
for Packer's arrest "dead Of
alive."
Packer was eventually tried
and convicted of murder. The
Hinsdale County Sheriff st!nt
out elaborately printed invitations to the hanging, but
the conviction was overturned
on a technicality. Packer was
retried and sentenced to 40
years in prison, but was
released in 1901 after a spirited
newspaper campaign on his
behaif.
Since then, Packer has
become a somewhat beloved,
if bizarre, hero to Coloradans.
His bust bas stood in the state
capitol next to those of
governors and senators. His
strange story bas been the
subject of books, plays and a
low-budget movie.
Despite all attention the
Packer case bas received.,
there remains considerahle
doubt as to what actually
happened tbalfateful wint~ in

•

-

Dead Man's Gulch.

anthropologist, said his
biggest ':ear is that the dig will
turn up nothing.
"We don't know for SJI'e
there is anyone under tnat
marker," Birkby said.
The expedition, wnich expects to begin the dig July 16,
alreadv ~ attracted conSiderable media attenf.on,

:~!isllYa~~mth~u~,::!

PACKER
CLAIMED genre known as "trash TV."
another gold-seeker, Shannon
Patrick ZicitJer, an associate
Wilson Bell, killed the others in of Starrs, said NBC's "Una starved frenzy and that he solved Mysteries" and the FI'X
killed Bell to save himself. He television network have exclaimed it was only Bell that pressed interest in filming the
he ate.
unearthing of the skeletons.
Starrs calls Packer "a
pathological liar," noting that
ZICKLER. A freelance
court and newspaper records writer who edits Scientific
are replete with examples of Sleuthing, a forensics
the
admitted-cannibal newsletter founded by Starrs,
changing his story. Packer will come along to manage the
couldn't even get his name crowds and the media.
straight, sometimes calling
He is also in charge of
himself "Alferd.," sometimes fundraising for the expedition,
"Alfred."
which he estimates will cost
"He even lied about his own between $12,000 and $15,000.
age at the time of sentencing, He bas not been having muCh
making himself younger in the luck finding corporate sponhope of getting a better deal. sors.
He was a shrewd., old coot,"
When Zickler approached
Starrs said.
Continental Airlines, the
Starrs' 'luest is fraught with aghast response was: "Please,
uncertainties, chief of which is this is an airline. Identifying
whether there will be any human remains is nothing we
bones. In a trip to Colorado last war.t to be associated with."
year, Starrs found what apThe cost estimate covers
pear to be five unmarked only expenses, none of the
graves in Dead Man's Gulch experts is being paid.
not far from a memorial to tli~
To forensic anthropologists,
dead.
this case is a labor of love, a
rare opportunity to t.est
THERE ARE no assurances. knowledge and wit against
however, those are graves or historical record.
that if they are, the remains .
"The detective work inare in a condition worth . volved is ve'J stimulating and
examining.
challenging,' said Douglas
Arizona State Museum Ubelaker,
anthropology
anthropology C'Unltor Walter curator for the Smithsonian
Birkby. the expedition's chief Institution and a consultant to

IN LAKE City. residents are
eager for tt.e tourist dollars
they hope the expediti~n will
attract Moi.els are booking up
and souvenir shops are
stocking up on Packer
paraphernalia.
.
"Our only ec;momy IS
tourism and we need all the
help we can gel I! they want to
come look at Packer's bones,
that's fine'J·ust as long as they
come," Seli county cierk Oleta
Beboul
The expedition has its
critics. Retired New Jersey
Judge Ervan F. Kushner, an
authority on the Packer case,
calls the dig "macabre" and
"~."

Forensic anthropology
"might be applicable to the
Egyptians and Phonecians but
certainly not the mass of
human fragments found by the
early mountaineers after the
alleged murders. It is 0bviously the lure of publicity
that has entranced these
people," Kushner said.
Kl.'SHNER, 74, who had a
distinguished career as a
criminal court judge,
prosecutor and military intelligence analyst, be1:eves
Packer is innocent of all but
of Bell in
the possible kill'
self-defense and~e "cutting
of a few selected strips of meat
from the corpse" to survi V'e.
He is the author of a book
defending Packer and tried to
convince former Colorado
Gov. Richard D. Lamm to give
the cannibal a posthumous
pardon in 1982, whiCh Larum
refused to do.
Members of the expedition
reject Kushner's criticism.
I,
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months Jater, a
wandering artist on assignment for Harper's Weekly
happened on the remains of the
five bodies - though only four
heads - on a high bluff
overlooking the Lake Fork of
the Gunnison River ne?r Lake
City. The bluff became known
as "Dead Man's Gulch" and
the surrounding area as
"Cannibal Plateau."
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If Starrs can solve the mystery of the
Colorado cannibal-murders, he believes the
case and its publicity will enhance the
reputation of anthropology as a tool in
criminal cases.
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Group trying to IOV'/er battered women statistics
By Shan.n Rook
Student Writer

Every five years the death
toll from domestic violence
equals the American death toll
in the Vietnam War, according
to researcb by the Illinois
Coalition Against Domestic
Violence.
The research, reported in a
ICADV pampblet, states that
more than 40 percent of the
women murdered in the United
States are killed by their
busbands or lovers. Tbe
murder usually occurs after
the victims have been bE!aten

for-rhet~~le Women's
Center, 408 W. Freeman St., is
one of 48ICADV organizations
that has been trying to comba t

=rc!ta~~~t!ru:rrovi~f

tered women.
Cass Van Der Meer, shelter
coordinator, said the Women's
Center bas belped many
women in Southern Illinois.
"We don't BEy we can offer
things ilwecan't," she said.
ESTABLISHED IN 1972, the
Women's Center is one of the
oldest shelters in the United

States, van Der Meer said. It
moved to its present location,
just one block north of the SIUC campus. in 1975.
Over the years, the center
bas built itself a reputation as
a solid shelter for women, Van
Der Meer said. The reputation
has helped it create a
coopt'rative relationship with
local law enforcement
agencies and social services,
she said.
Over an eight-month period,
from July 1988 to March 1989,
the shelter took in 705 women
and children who were seeking
refuge fro'll domestic
violence. Nationwide, the
!CADV serves more than
23,000 women and chiJdren.
"Shelters like this will
remain in high demand unless
we do something about the
violent society in which we
live," Van Der Meersaid.
"BEATING YOUR wife is
better than beating a
stranger," Van Der Meersaid.
"It is socially accepted."
The problems with domestic
violence are with political
attitudes, Van Der Meer said.
Until society accepts that

women are in dangt: fro 11
their husbands, the Women's
Center- and other shelters would remain open.
According to the ICADV,
most people, including police,
prosec!!~ing attorneys and
Judges, do not believe violence
between men and women
involved in relationships is a
crime. There is the belief that
an argument is a private
matter between the couple.
Statistics compiled by the
ICADV indicate that one in
four women have b~en
physically abused while

&~;e~net~i;iv~hll;:~
threatened or abused. One in
12 women has had a gun or
knife used against her. One in
12 women have been beaten
unconscious - aU by a spouse
or lover.
INITIALLY, THE Women's
serviced women in
crisis situatioIJS. Today, it
offers 24-bour crisis intervention, short-term
counseling, pregnancy tcst!i:&g
and legal information.
A legal advocate is located
on the premises. Once a month
Center

a lawyer meets with those
women who have legal
problems. The lawycr offers a
preliminary assessment of the
legal or oUler channels women
must take to solve their
problems.
Many women who need legal
assistance are referred to
Land of Lincoln Legal
AssistanC{< Foundation Inc.,
Route 13, west of Carbondale.
Shelia Simon, attorney at
Land of Lincoln, said the firm
only represents victims. "All
service we offer is free,
provided the client fits the
guidelines," she said.
One guideline is the federal
poverty level, w!Jcb depends
on the number of people in a
fa.11ily. A family of four earning $975 a month would be
considered on the poverty
level, Simon said.

orders are issued, depending
on the victims needs.
8An emergency order can be
issued without the victim's
abuser being notified. After
the order is issued, the sheriff
would notify the abuser. Accordiilg to the ordc.:, the
abuser must leave the victim
alone for 14 days, making no
contact a tall.
8An interim order gives the
victim protection for 30 days.
The I) buser must be notified
before the order is issued.
.A plenary order gives the
victim protection for up to two
years. Like the interim order,
the abuser must be notified
before the hearing in which the
order would be issued.

SIMON SAID once an abuser
receives an order, the victim is
usually left alone. "This
makes (the abuser) take a
serious look at bow they have
been acting," she saiti.
Under aU types of orders, the
abuser would be required to
receive counseling at the
Jackson County Mental Health
Services

LITIGATION IN domestic
violence cases falls under the
Illinois Domestic Violence Act
of 1986. Under the law, a judge
issues an order of protection
that prohibits the abuser from
further threatening the victim.
Three types of protection

Strain created by missile reduction
growing, threatens serious crisis
WASHINGTON <uP!) The politica! strain created by
a U.S. refusal to negotiate
reductions in short-range
nuclear missiles based in
t;urope deepened Sunday, with
President Bush under fire at
home and abroad for a crisis
threatening a serious split
within NATO.
In Rome, Italian Prim~
Minister Ciriaco De Mita
asserted in an interview with
the newspap ~ La Repubblica
that the United States and
Britain were to blame for a
controversy
endangering
Western unity just three weeks
before a summit of NATO
leaders in Brussels.
"The British and American
governments raised tbe
problem," De Mita said in
ecl'Oing a West German caU-

adamantl~r
rejected by
Washington and London - for
talks on reductions in sbortrange nuclear forces in
Europe.
Cklser to bome, veteran
negotiator Paul Nitze, wbo
served as a top arms control
adviser to the Reagan administration, faulted the Busb
administration for forcing
unpopular decisi<'llS on missile
modernization and sbort-range
force negotiations on the West
German government.
"I don't believe that those
two propositions can be agreed
by any German government in
the current nolitical situation
in Germany," Nitze said.
"This issue is apt to pull
Germany apart and NATO
apart and I think it's important that we address that

issue right now."
Despite the sharp divis.vn
within NATO, the administration signaled no
change in its hard-line position
at insisting on a firm commitment to upgrade NATO
missiles based in West Germany, whicb become obsolete
in 1995, and resisting talk:. on
cuts in nuclear force:;
regarded as a cruciaJ eounterweight to the Warsaw Pact
superiority in conventional
forces.
The main concern expressed
last week by Bush and other
administration officials was
that negotiations on shortrange forces could lead to the
"third zero" elimination of all
nuclear weapons from Europe,
leaving the West vulnerable to
conventional force attack.

Congress sets stage for budget clash
WASHINGTON <uP!) Tbe House and Senate, in
passin6 similar fiscal 1990
budget plans last week that
call for raising $5 billion in
taxes, have set the stage for a
clash over President Bush's
pledge of "no new taxes."
At issue's the presider, ~ially
approved fisc-al 1990 spending
plans adopted Thursday by
both touses that requires
raising $14.2 billion in
revenues, of which about $5
billion - and possibly double
that - must be in taxes.
The problem is President
Bush's campaign pledge:
"Read my lips. No new taxes."
How will lawmakers resolve
this dilemma?
"Got me," said an aide on
one of the congressional taxwriting committees charged
with solving this budgetary
puzzle. "There !lre ways to get
the money, but if you take $10
billion out of people's pockets,
they complain. There's no easy
way.
"You're in a position where
you ha ve to get the money w'·' I
your hands tied behind yo.·"
back because George Bush's
lips are tied shut," the aide
said. "On a (difficulty) scale of
one to 10, I'd say it's an eight."
The aide, who reque.JteO

Ctimmittee and the Senate
Finance Committee faces:
The $1.16 trillion fiscal 1990
budget pact reached by Bush
and congressional lea del"" last
month and adopted by both the
Houst' and Senate last week
calls for raising $14.2 billion in
the fiscal year starting Oct. 1.
ot that, $5.3 billion must be in
taxes.
Bush agreed to the $5.3
anonymity,
predicted,
"Noboriy's going to be want. to billion tax portion of the plan
be blamed for coming up Wlth because he wants the money to
a particular proposal" to raise be raised by slashing the
c-apitaJ gains tax rate from 28
wxes.
B'Jt, Rep. Lee Hamilton, D- percent to 15 percent. He said
Ind., chairman of the Joint it would spur investment,
Economic Committee, insisted stimulate the economy and
in an interview Sunday with add nearl): $5 billion next year
NBC's "Meet the Press, that and $16 billion over five years
Congress and the executiv' to the treasury.
brancb must reach a sol.d
But key congressional
consensus CD sol\fing ~he
Democrats and
some
deficit problem.
Republicans
disagree. They
"We've got to stop playing
these games," Hamilton said. admit it would raise money the
"We've got to develop the first year but claim it will cost
oolitical will. It's been a real billions later on, losin~ $10
billion in the fifth year alone.
failure of the system.
"1 think it is possible to put a Chances for pas5dge look
bleak.
package together of spending
Many of those proposals cuts and some tax increases modest t,ax increases - and let Reagan administration
holdovers
have been
us go fOl" a package deal," be
repea tedy rejected by
said,
Congress
and
are
likely to die
H~re is the dollar dilemma
the House Ways and Means again.

"Nobody's going to
be want to be
blamed for coming
up with a particular
proposal" to raise
taxes.

There M9Y Be Prizes
In Your Textbooks ...
When you sell your books for cash at a
participating bookstore.
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and sell them for COSII. ~or each boo!< ><JU selL vouti receove c
sweeps1Ol<es game pace. You II know ,mmed.::J1eiv rt yOU re
o WIfY>6< See porticipOllr1Q boOkslore 'or delo,ls

Look what yQU could WIn (over 200JXXJ prizes)
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Results of 10-year archaeological dig on exhibit
Anasazi pottery
found in project
at Black Mesa
By Wayne Wallace
Entertainment Editor
and UPI Reports

It's true. The anthropology
department doesn't make
money band over fist. But tilen
it wasn't the football team that
got $il million to dig up ancient
ceramics in Arizona.
Between 1975 and 1985,
Peabody ColI Company invested the money in SIU·C's
Black Mesa Archaeological
P:'oject, which yielded nearly
850 pieces of 1,ooo-year-{)ld
pottery belonging to the ancient Anasazi peoples of the
American Soutilwest
The results of this 10-year
archaeological dig are now on
exhibit at Soutbeast Missouri
State University 1i:UScUm in
Cape Girardeau.
James Pariter, director of
the mllSel!ll1, saie the exhibit
will be 00 display U!ltil August
11 and contains t'l'tUacts from
the culture of the Anasazi,
which is the Navajo word for
"ancient ones ...
Francis Smiley, curator or'

Altilollgh the project ceased
tile SIU:.c Center for Archaeological Investigation;> operations in 1985, Smiley said
and co-developer of the much paperwork on tne
exhibit, said Peabody Coal has project remains to be done.
.'There are many books in
an obligation to preserve the
historical integrity of its lin:> waiting to be pUt-ligbed,"
properties bclore beginning be said. "Already I would
commercial exploration of guess 300 articles and books
about tile Black Mesa project
l:oalsites.
This was the case in 1967 have been published."
Smiley credits Jo Ellen
when archae:>logical excavation began ~t Black Mesa, Miles, a former graduate
a huge landform rising above student in the anthropology
tile desert in nortileastern department, as the person
ArizOllCt. This 1O-square-mile responsible for reconnecting
area was home u.. the Anasazi nearly 10,000 broken ceramic
. pieces into thf ir original form
from A.D. sootoA.D.ll50.
SIU-C wasn't hrought in to - 850 different works of potcoordinate the excavations tery.
until 1975, thecuratoraddoo.
"Reconstructing prehistoric
Smiley said the actual
digging on the project was pottery is extremely difficult,"
carried out over the spar. of 10 Smiley said of the painstaking,
summer field projects, em- but rewarding prOl.:ess.
"Unlike jigsaN puzzles, tile
ploying more than 100 student
and faculty workers from SIU- nearest thing to wmch people
usually compare it, the edges
C.
For 10 weeks each summer, of the pieces don't always fit
University field project nicely together and the
workers would employ local reconstruction of an ancient
Navajo and Hopi residents on pot is a three-dimensional
tile Black Mesa to assist in the process - not something you
can do flat on a table. But our
excavation.
"We estimate that 2 million result has been some very
person hours have been spent beautiful pottery."
Smiley was present at the
00 the project," Smiley said,
noting that lab analysis of the SEMO museum for the
exhibit's
debut.
pottery continued year round.

Pottery to be Technology improves
camera, photography
exhibited
The
newest
camer"
"There are a lot f1I. people
at museum
on the market can record a who own pretty decent
CAPE GIRARDEAU,
Mo. (UPI> - Pottery of
the ~toric Anasazi.

cPthw': u:nAm~

dispidy starting Monday
at the Southeast Missouri
State
University
Museum.
James
Parker,
director of the museum,
said the exhibit contains
pottery excavated by
Southern
Illinois
University's Black Mesa
Archaeological Project.
The $8 million project
spanned 20 yean and was
sponsored by Peabody
Coal Company's Arizona
Division.
Black Mesa, a huge
landform rising above
the desert in northeastern Arizon&, was
the home of the Anasazi
peoples, consuma te
ceramic artists, from
about A.D. 800 to A.D.
1150. Parker said. TbP.
Anasazi, which is a
Navajt) word for "Ancient Ones," were centered generally OIl the
area where the boundaries of Arizona, New
Mexico, Colorado and
Utah intersect.
The pottery bas been
excavated from the
remains of Anasazi
villages and painstakingly l't!CClru'tructed
from tholll8.nds of pieces
to reveal the artistry f1I.
the Anaaazi pottP...rs.

still pi<:~ show the imag~ on
a televISIon screen and deliver
a print in minutes.
What a difference 163 years
can make. The world's first
photograph required eight
hours of exposure time just to
get a fuzzy image.
New films that show no grain
on a print, film made specially
to photograph flesh, and
cameras that do all the
thinking
have
made
~hotography so easy that
anybody can aim and get
bright, clear photographs.
Pootography has become
very "in."
"Technology is bri.nging a lot
of people back into it," said
Carl Ward, manager of a
.:amera store. "The swing is
definitely toward these
automatic cameras."
Ben Carpenter an amateur
photographer a.id a former
president of a camera club in
Memphis, Tenn., agreed that
the automatic cameras and
their ~lectronic c~try are
revolutionizing pbotography.
even for knowledgeable
amateurs.

Photo ~ of UnI-.ItyN£wsSaMce

Frcancis Smiley, curator of the S1lJ-C Center for Archaeloglcal
mestigatIons, displays some of the tuied treasure excavated In
Ai1zona by the UnIversIty's Black Mesa Project.

V

Carpenter said
the
automatic cameras al'e
popular even among ac
cornplished photographers. He
said be often slip!' • compact
point-and-sboot camera in his
pocket.
Scripps Howard News Service

V-STOKE MinI-Warehouse

~

10 Minutes From Carbondale
1f2Mile N.of Rt.13 on Rt.148 • Herrin. 942-3332

Pagt'" II. Va.])' .t.g'1'[Lat1. May 8. J!I-%
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Summer Openings
$8.35 Starting
National firm with 186 locations nationwide
is Interviewing now for
several hundred summer positions.
We are specifically looking for
students from:
Northwest Suburbs (312}806-9675
North Suburbs/North Chicago (312}674-8724
West and Southwest Suburbs (312)790-1088
Dekalb/Rocktord (815)756-4440
Quad Cities (319)355-0827

Peoria (309}694-OO26
--.~-

;.:: AlI.lt.Jo~s May Apfil,
'-

"Reconstructing prehistoric pottery is e:a:tremely di~ficult," said
Francis Smiley, curator
of the SIU-C Center for
Archaeological Investiga tions and codeveloppr of the exhibit,
"because unlike jigsaw
puzzles, the !le1'!rest tiling
to which people usually
compare it, the edges of
the pieces don't always
fit three-d;mensional
process."

'\!

~iM

cameras these days,'o Car-

penter said. "The~. much
easier to use. ;;u~,re not
=~~cal . e they
Once a 35 millimf'ter camera
required a ce1 tain amount 01
expertise to operate successfully. No more. In the last
nine years the world's major
camera suppliers have
developed point-and-shoot
35mm cameras.
The cameras automatically
adjust the shutter speed, lens
opening, and built-in flashes
for various light conditions;
focus themselves and even
load
and
rewind
automatically. The prices
range from $80 to $500,
depending
on
the
sophistication and the number
of automated features.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

".~.(:

*No experience needed. "'*Scholarshlps/lnternships to qualified
students.
*Good resume experience.
Call now for interviews to be
I'i;:d after finals.

,If line is busy, please keep trying.
'=-

-\B

End of school term
means bad checks
University steps up
efforts to recover
surge of money lost
By Irene Oploh
Student Writer

The Bursar's Office will step
up efforts to recover bad
checks in preparation for the
inc!"C>..se in the number of
returned checks, which occurs
at th,= end of the semester,
accordii;g to Meg Cawthon,
student check cashing and
ticket office manager.
"Before the holidays and at
the end of the semester, the
increase in the number of
students writing bad checks is
of mammoth proportivns,'· she
said.
The Bursar's Office will put
an extra effort forth to keep
the bad check list up to date
durin,!! this time, she said.
The University's Billing
Receivables System is very
efficient, according to
Cawthon, and enables employees to monitor sutdents
with habits of writing bad
checks.
The University bas .strict
penalties and therefore is able
to collect most of the money
from returned checks, she
said.
Five thousand dollars each
year is budgeted to cover
returned checks at the Student
Center.
Bad checks at the University
account for less thalli percent
of the total amount checks
written. The University is able
to collect most of that amount,

according to Cawthon. Two
per~nt is a typical figure for
busmesses.
The Student Center's very
low ~rcentage is pas ;ible
bt!cause, "We have. the might
of the Bursar'S Office,"
Cawthon said.
If a check is returned to the
lJniversity. the bursar bills the
student's account and puts the
offender on the bad check list.
To get oi: the bad check list.
students must pay $7.50 in
returned check fees.
Th' bad cl:eck list is circulated not only at the check:
cashing facility, but at the
bookstore, and aU places on
c .. mllus. that
habitually
accept checks.
If the University is unable to
collect, the matter can be
pursued by the security office
that will send a registered
letter to the student
If the student does n"t
respond within two weeks. Ule
matter is turned over to the
Slate's attorney. according to
Detective Larry Eaton of the
University Police.
An Illinois statue states that
the endorser of the check can
be held liable for the amount of
check plus three times the
amount, no less than $100 and
DO more than $500 •.
. "A lot of students don't
realize that when they endarse
a c11eck they take on total
responsibility for that cbeck,"
T.J'J-R. utherlord,. Student
Cen,,, business manager,
said. ,
.•
Transcripts .and- diplomas
will be withheld if a student
has an outstanding check or
account,Cawthorn said.

fladio-1\' Fulbrightscholar
teach techniques in Peru

te

University News Service

It was 1964 when M. William
Johnson, instructor in the

Department of RadioTelevision, spent three quick
days in Lima, Peru while on
holiday from his Peace Corps
assignment in Colombia. Little
did he knew that 25 years later
he would return as a Fulbright
Scholar.
Johnson, a fl\.ent :;peaker of
Spani'>h, leaves May 21 to
teach for three f.lOnths as part
of his Fulbri~nt .~ward. His
class '\\ilJ re a group of
pfofes~ional
Peruvian
television journa lis!s.
"I'll meet with reporters.
shooters and editors and show
them how different shooting

and film editing techniques
can improve a newscast,"
Johnson said.
Lima has seven television
stations.
Johnson will be based at the
University of LimB and wiLl
spend a few weeks working
With peers at the Universit} of
Piura. roughly 500 miles north
of Lima.
Durillg this summer. his
wife will travel to Peru w'Lh
him. She will teach in
Arequipa. but Johnson said
they will manage some time
together.
During his stay, Johnson
said ne plans to produce a
documentary on some facet uf
Peruvian life.
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Shuttle crew heading hOlne; mission rated a '10'
~PACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI) The Atlantis
astronauts tested the s~utUe's
re-entry systenu; Sunday and
packed up for a California
landing Monday, leaving a $530
million spuce probe racing
toward Venus in a lJllSSion the
commr.nder rated a perfect

"10."

In an interview frGm orbit
with TJnited Press International, shuttle skipper
David Walker said the crew's
deployment Thursday of the
Magellan Venus radar mapper
marked the first step in a new
era of American space exploration.
"The pI imary significanc-e,
of course, is that the human
race is continuing its exploration of the solar system,"
Walker said as Atlantis and its
five crew members sailed over
the Indian Ocean.

"THE UNMANNED pr:)!)e

and Grabe to conduct in a
crosswind landing test

scale."
With the 29th shuttle flight
winding down, Walker and
Grabe activated one of
Atlantis's three hydraulic
power systenu; and fired a
series of maneuvering jets in a
standanl. test to make sure the
shuttl~'s re-entry systems
work properly.

MAGELLAN WAS launched
Thursday at 8:01 p.m., six
hours and 14 minutes after
Atlantis's liftoff from the
Kennedy Space Center in
Florida. By midday Sunday,
the robot craft was some
445,000 miles from Earth, on
course for an Aug. 10, 1990,
encouuk'.r with Venus.
"We've had a very good
machine and we believe we've
accomplished the major 0bjective (of the flight>, Walker
told UPI. "And assuming that
everything continues to go this
well, I'd sure give (the
mission) a 10 on my personal

expenments. Still, Walker
insisted his crew was able to
stay busy in orbit.
"It really isn't a relaxed
time~," be said. "Having
watched my crew work, I think
it would be doing them a
disservit:e to call the timeline
I'f'.laxed. They've worked very
bani"

CLEAVE
AND
Lee,
meanwhile, continued work
with an experiment to grow
uitra-lJure crystals in
weightlessn('Ss, and beamt:d
dowr. more spectacula.r
television footage from orbit
using a commercially
available B-mm "camcorder"
video ca,nera being tested for
future ~ in orbit
Because of the weight of
Magellan and its tw'.i-Stage
booster - 40,208 pounds Atlantis was unable to carry
much in the way of on-board

THE CLEAR highlight of the
four-c:lay, 5&-minute mission
was the deployment of
Magellan, the fIrSt American
interplanetary probe launched
since August 1978 and the fu:<,t
from a space shutUe.
An hour atter it.; relea&e
from Atlantis's payilJi.ii bay,
Magellan's tw~tage "inertial
upper stage" booster fired 1<,
propel the craft 00 an 806million-mile, I5-month voyage
to Venus, Earth's closest
planetary neighbor.

'The primary significance, of rourse, is that the
human race is continuing its exploration of the solar
system."
--Qavd i'VaI<er

Magellan will give us more
information about our closest
neighbor, Ven:.u;, and it'll be
followed., we hope, with much
more extensive exploration of
the other planets."
With the primary goal of tire
mission accomplished,
Walker, 44, co-pilot Ronald
Grabe, 43. Mary Cleave, 42,
Mark Lee, 36, and Norman
Thagard, 45, are scheduled to
glide to a 2:43 p.m. landing
Monday at ~dwards Air Force
Base in California's Mojave

Df>3ert.
The weather outlook called
for scattered clouds and
gt;nerally favorable conditions, with a chance for gusty
winds that COUld allow Walker

Drug-smuggling cult leader killed by girlfriend
MEXICO CITY (UP!) - The language Uno Mas Uno
leader of a drug-smuggiing newspaper reported Constanzo
cult that practiced human and Quintana were "sacrificed
sacrifice at a ranch south II ... by their colleagues" in a
the U.S.-Mexican border was shooh.'1g at the five-story
killed and ~ girlfriend was apartLlent building in the
captured in a Mexico City city's luxurious central
shootout involving scores of Cuaubtemoc section, several
police, authorities said Sun- blocks from the U.S. and
British embassies.
day.
Mexican officials and police
Sara Aldrete Villarreal, 24,
the so-called "witch" of the refused to confirm or deny Uno
cult, was arrested in the Mas Uno's report. but said
Saturday afternoon raid at Mexico City's Deputy Attorney
their apartment, and a General for Investigations,
Mexican newspaper reported Abraham Polo Uscanga, will
Sunday that she shot to death provide details at an afternoon
her boyfriend, cult leader, news conference.
Adolfo Ie Jesus Constanzo, 26,
Police arrested four people
just before police stormed the at the apartment building,
inchlding Aldrete, and three
building.
Also killed in the shooting others identified as Alvaro de
was fellow cult member, Leon, Omar Ochoa and Maria
Martin Quintana Rodriguez, Gomez Rosillo.
autitorities said.
Uno Mas Une said that one of
MeXICO City's Spanish· the detained, ic'entified by the

High school
students win
the write way

~

Six Carbondale Communitv
High School students are
winners in a University
writing contest spcnsored toy
the Department of English.
Each winner received $25
and d plaque.
The first-year contest is
aimed to promote writing
among high scnoo: level
students, Roy K. Wl"Shinskey,
a~sistant profESSor of En&lish
and program coordinator,
said.
About 75 writers from tile
Carbondale Community Hi~h
Scilovl psrti,.ilAlted m tile
contest. The contest included
entries in fiction, non-fiction
and poetry.
Wmners in grades 9 and 10
includecl Emily Arthur, fiction; Namita Dhakal, nonfiction; and Lavina Kraujalis,
poetry.
Eleventh and 12th grade
winners were Winslow Chou,
fiction; (A)Ueen Kirk, n0nfiction; and Anthony Rishard,
poetry.
"The contest was quite
succes.<liul," Weshinskey said.
"We were very pleased with
the quantity and quality."

Accuracy Desk
The Daily

Egyptian bas
establisbed
an accuracy
U
readenlspot
an error, desk.
they
can caU 536-3311. extensioo233
:"1"229.

,~~....

Mexico City's Spanish-language Uno Mas Urn
newspaper reported ConStanzo and Quintana
were "saaificed ..by their roHeagues" in a shooting
in their five-story apartment bui/ding.
newspaper as de Leon - also
kno.vn as El Duby - was interviewed by a reporter after
being thrown into a police car.
De Leon told the Uno Mas
Uno reporter that Constauo
and Aldrete had an argument
"Sara killed Adolfo and the
other," Uno Mas Uno quoted
De Leon as saying before the
police patrol carsped away.
U.S.
and
Mexican
authorities searcbed since
April 9 for Constanzo and
Aldrete,,:, identified as the
alleged ringJeaders of the cult
blamed for 15 killings.
Mexican authorities informed U.S. investigators

"1.orrs"
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1.09 wI cheese

No Limit on
Number of Rolls
PerRo!!

.-----------------------

I·U'~rpaued Quality &n""""'.3 '12 .5 'I. GIouy
I.Only photo finish.,. In the
Prints ~ 3SnH1t
I .~ to UN Kociak dtemlstry
....... foto Is._~
I In acconIonce with
of Ko4ak eoaorw.tdl
______________________
_
ILtcoclak'.
speclflcot'sptem

ICE CREAM
CONES
only29¢

-----------'r-----------,

For A Limited
TimE) At

II
Film Oev~loping
I
II
Special
I
wntlen Wdh quanuty desired.
II ___________
(C-41 procening only) .J
___
___ .JL.

The Campus
McDonald's
ONLY

==

Reprint Special
5 for 95C .

II
II

In By lOam
Out By Spm

I
I

135,110,1260< D.s<;

Please haW! neg8live numbers
~:".;;'::=
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Police did not immediately
say what brought them to the
apartment house.
Gunshots peppered the
windows of the fourth-floor
apartment where Constanzo
wasttilled.
Sonia Alvarado, 18, who lives
011 the apartment building'.
ground floor, told United P!'ess
International: "There was lots
cl shooting. I beard ruachine
guns. The police were
sbooting. Now tbere are boles
on the walls outside. There are
drops of blood on the stairs."

~A~~
~Ne'
,\1

* Rent/Own
* Storage
* Pick Up & Delivery

• Disk Conversion

Tr.e bodies of two more
victims, who were not killed
ritualistically. were fwnd at a
nearby ranch. Authorities
believed those men had
double-crossed the drug
smugglers.

~,..

Order Now
AndSave

~~~~$2ge99

• RESUMES, Books, Manuals,
Reports, Lists. Brochures,
Dissertations, Theses, Editing
• Text, photo, graphics scanning

about the deaths of Constanro
and Quintana, said Lt George
Gavito, chief investigatm· for
the Cameron County, Texas,
sberilf's office.
Four suspects in the cult had
been arrested April .9 at
Rancbc; Santa Elena, 20 miles
west of Matamoros, during a
drug raid that 100 to the
di.scovery of 13 human
sacriflCCS tilled in ritual.. that
included JjlUtilating the victims' bodies.
Those victims incluoed .
University of coUege student
Mark Kilroy, 21, of Santa Fe,
Texas, who was abducted from
a Matamoros street during a

spring break visit

TOP
·F0··
BOOKS
liS)
........... ····b~

Don't be confused about wllere to sell
YOllr books.
Ask a friend and they "viII
tell Y'ou tllat 710 is the store that pays

TOP CASH.

•

We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

"When students compare, We gain a custolner."

I
BOOKSTORE
~

HOURS
M-SAT 8:30 - 5:30

710 S. ILLINOIS AVE
.: ............. ::.,--

..... , g . : ...... iii::'::·

.1

.:,.

-4-,"

#-."'
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Fighting resumes in Beirut,
18 dead and 100 wounded
BEIRUT, Lebano'l (UPI)Christian and Moslem-led
forces battled with artillery
and rockets Sunday in a fresh
violation of an Arab-mediated
cease-fire as the casualty toil
from 24 hours of fighting
climbed to 18 dead and 100
wounded, police S' _
Christian army reguu.rs and
the S,'rian-backed Moslem
militias po1Jnded residentiai
sections of Beimt and a string
of viJ;:,.ges ill the hills
overlooking the city in
defiance of the lo-dav-old Arab
League-brokered pe.3ce plan.
The renewed shelling, which
shattered a morning lull,
followed six hours of savag~
bombardments late Saturday
that killed 16 people, wounded
80 others and prompted
- hundreds of families to Gee the
city, police and w;~e..,ses f>aid.
Authorities said the latest
violence began when
militiamen in Syriancontrolled west Beirut began
firing rockets at two Christianheld harbors north of the city .
The fighting soon spread,
with Several shells crashing
into residential neighborhoods
in Cbnstian sectors of the city.
Army regulars then began
firing salvos into Beirut's
Syrian-controlled southern
suburbs.
At least two people, a woman
and man, were killed and 20
wounded in the exchanges
Sunday, initial police reports
said.
Christian military sources
said the headquarters of the
Christian almy commander
was .. the target of concentrated shelling from 8yrian
positions with 240mm mortars." There were no immediate reports of damage or
casualties.

.

Last montb,
highly
destructive 240mm mortar
shells slammed into the house
of the Spanish ambassador to
Lebanon, killing him and two
members of his family.
The savage pounding of
residential areas caused heavy
damcge in dozens of apartment buildings and destroyed
tens of cars.
Residents, who were pinned
down in undergr?Wld s'.elters
most of the night, were seen
touring "eighborhoods'
ravaged streets and checking
011 loved ones. Several cleared
rubb~t: from streets, witnesses
said.
Thousands of Beirut's
inhabitants who had earlier
fled to f>afer areas in the
country had started returning
to therr homes after a lull in
the "ecent round of violence
came alAJut a:ter the warring
factions endorsed the 4.rab
League-crafted cease-fire
eight days earlier.
But heavy traffic was again
reported Sunday on the main
road that links Beirut t"
southprn Lebanon. Hundreds
of can, packed with JleC?Ple
and belongings, were heading
to the safer villages of the
south, w:tnessessaid.
Shippbg sources said a ferry
boat, carrying hundreds of
Christian passengers, arrived
in Larnaca, Cyprus, Sunrlay.
The passengers, from the
Christian enclave, reached the
boat that docked several miles
off the beach north of Beirut in
small boats, after its crew
refused to approach the land
because of recurring bombardments, the sources said.
The shelling was coupled by
fierce fighting along the 3mile-long demarcation line
that divides Beirut, and-

around the army garrison of
Sault EI Gharb, 7 miles
southeast of the capital.
The headquarters of the
heads of the two rival
Christian and Moslem
governments that are vying
for power in Lebanon were hit
du."ing the shelling, police
said.
The Defense Ministry in
Vane and the hea~.quarters of
the Syrian commanl in
Moslem west Beirut were
struck. Several villages in thf.'
Syrian-controlled Bekaa
valley ill eastern Lebanon
came undpr 'lrtIllery and
rocket £Ire.
The ~razilian embassy in
east Beirut was hit by two
122mm rockets and suffered
heavy damage, an embassy
spokesman said.
The escalation in the
violence occurred as the
Moslem iorces continued their
6-week-old siege I)f the
Christian encla,'e in deIIance
of the Arab Leagle plan to lift
all blockades around Christian
and Moslem areas.
The land-and-sea siege of the
Christian areas by the Moslem
militias and Moslem army
units was imposed in
retaliation to a blockade of
three Moslem ports south of
Beirut two months ago.
But the commander of the
Lebanese army, Gen. Michel
Aoun, lifted his blockade of the
three Moslem ports afte~ an
Arab League initiative.
The Christian siege was the
primary cause of the latest
round of fighting in LeballOD'S
14-year-old civil war. More
than 300 people have been
killed and 1,275 wounded in the
latest l'OUI\d of warfare.

Hong Kong growing fast
HONG KONG (SHNS) The tallest building in
Southeast Asia will be
completed here later this
year. It's a 72-story
skyscra per owned and
opera ted by !he Peoples
Republic of China.
The tower serves as a
fixed reminder of what's to
come for the British colony.
In 1997. China, population 1
billion and per-capita income of $300, iucorporates
Hong Kong, pror,..lation 5.89

million, per capita income
$14,000.

For years, political
economists have debated
over the fate of tiny Hong
Kong, most of its life
compressed onto a small
mountainous island. Many
ooubt that Hong Kong can
retain its present economic
freedom under a much
poorer China run by a

bureaucracy that d~n't
understaoo or care about
free enterprise.
Yet some predict that the
Chinesp. government will
not destroy its chief source

of foreign wealth, its main
inlet and outlet for trade, a
spot on the globe that has
broken most speed records
for economic achievement.

Train, subway drivers
in Britain could' strike
LONDON CUPI)
court Tuesday in a bid to
Commuters braced for a overturn the rul!ng.
miserable Monday as train
Pending the court apand subway drivers pearance, the NUR asked
threateOJed
unofficial Its members to show up for
strikes that could either work.
But leaders of two 24-hour
cause the worst disruptioos
in the capital in seven years strikes
last
month
threatened to strike for a
or fail to materialize.
"We're telling pt:Ople we third time Monday to press
don't know what's going to their demdnds for pay
happen," a British Rail raises of $109 a week to
compensate for the extra
::;pokesman said Sunday.
About 3,300 drivers in duties they say they
with
the
Brit:sh Rail's southern assumed
region pledged to walk out elimination of assistants 01\
after completing their eight- each train to keep track of
hour shifts for the next two passengers.
NUR general secretary
weeks in protest of a 7
percent pay offer and Jimmy Knapp said he had
management plan to abolish instructed his members who
national pay bargaining.
work for British Rail and
The unofficial overtIme the London Underground to
ban would cut a third of work normally. Asked about
services into the capital the possibility of a wil:icat
from south of the Thames, strike, he said: "I don't
leading to 1,500 can- know. We will have to wait
cellations a day, British and see."
Much of the disruption
Rail officials estimated.
The
two
unions originally threatened in
represer!:.i.ng 100,000 British London may be put off until
Rail drivers delayed a next we..-k when bus drivers
strike ballot and asked their demanding a 14-percent pay
members to work normally hike plan to start their own
to
allow
further series of 24-hour stoppages.
If bus and subway strikes
negotiations.
"What is frustrating is coincide, the capital's 2.5
that . negotiations are still million commuters would be
forced to walk, jog, bicycle
:~~:::'k~hG~~ or drive to work.
Companies were drawing
southeastern service. "It is
extremely stupid to have up contingency plans if
transportation strikes
these unofficial actions."
London
Underground paralyze London's traffic,
which already slows to just
~c~ s:~~::r ~i: 7 mph during rush hours.
Mooday following a high
Shell, British Petroleum
court ruling last week and other companies said
preventing 12,000 workers they may hire bus fleets to
from going on strike. The pick up and drop staff at
National
Union
of points on main roads into
Railwaymen will return to London.
. }J , ".

~ETRII~
Monday

50ct Drafts
2.00 Any Shot & Draft
1.05 Old Style
S!QBEJ1Q!JBS
Tues.-Fri. 2:00pm-6:00pm
Sat. 10:00am-5:CtOpm
105ATranscraft Dr. A1lna, U.
(618)833-3100

I would like to thank everyone
for their tremendous support during the
Bayou Boogie Boil. We were obviously
overwhel'Scg. (Sorry!)

r;:-.~, .;;~~i

We decided to have a LINE SALE ~~.~:-~,
for all of you people who so
patiently waited.

c

•

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
Show your love with these
rrecio'JS 14 karat gold
earnngs· adorned with
Ii shimmering diamo~-i.
Now at a special savings
to you!

May 10-13 Wed.-Fri. 10:30am-5:30pm
May 17-20 Sat. 9:30am-2:30pm

Line Sale Items
31-35 ct. White Shrimp $6.49 Ib
10-20 cL Sea Scallops $6.99Ib
Albacore Tuna Sreaks $5.99

GuZ~~::'d~%

~

~Come Sea {JsI ~ ~
:: "
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l
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Classified

536-3l11

-w.iA

~~.~.;. S~.!!t:~ars29~

4478 altar 5 pm.
5-10-89
359AAoI53
1986 DAYTONA TUR80-Z luel
injected, "",fed cando Eagle GT
36,xxx mi. $6150 abo. 529-3294.'
5-9-89
3913AaIS::
1980 VW RA881T 2dr, $1150'
1977 Honda Accord 5 spd, $750;
1974 MG8-GT hard !<>p, $1995.

in

~~~in~h~~~~:nS2l2~~bTr:n~

'

1983 NISSAN MAXIMA, verY gd
cond., new broke., tire., exhaust.
Must sell. 457·7280, 453-5121
ah.5
5·10-89
3904Aa153
OLDS. 98 LUXURY Stldon. 1972.
All pow... occe.uo..-ieii. Mint
and engine}. 5700.

1985
CAVAUER
STATION
WAGON, amllm "ereo, ac, 30
mpg, in great cando Call 5495284. $4'lOO ""9
5·10-89
3138Agl53
TOYOTA
CEliCA
1 985
"""optionally dean, 5 >pOBd, air :
auf5£', cas.s.efle, ....nroof. eJCC. cond.,
47.= mi. $6600 abo. 833·3367
,)~·89
3565Ao 152

~~~s~o,~~t~~dt::t.'i::

OOhind court house Murphy.
6-1689
3217Arl57
8X3a TRAILER $400. 300 yard, 01
double knit, $100. Hoir drrer 535.

I

Chair> 550. 457 -8352.
6·22-89
3443ArI60
RAILROAD TIES ARE
$1
thru $7. You pidlO out, ptck up .

avoilOb!e.

bike,

10 SPEED RAlEIGH roong
...-.c. cond., $125 abo 549·2286.
5·10·89
3930Ael53

~e~e~" S1. 457-61 ji65Arl53

~!ff ~E~~ ~y~ ~~~u~~

wi.h two jod< •• and., SI00. Engine

C:'dtt;t2t

A-frome,

$60_ 2 room air
concLlioners. S I 00 each. Auto law
~r, mounting bar and low kil,

T9~58~HEVY NOVA ¥£'~j~

~;f91~::'5~do~1:9~ri~/49.

s.:~~;-62u", good, $400. Call

5-9·89
3579Ar152
20· ElECTRIC RANGES, Harv...1
Go:d, I or dozen. Afternoon 618·
833-8461 0< even. 618·833·8455.
3589Ar151
5-8·89

5·10·89
3681 Ao 153
1984 :ITATION HATCH8ACK
51100 080. C0I/536-7429
'
5·10-89
3722Ao 153
1981 PONTIAC PHOENIX air
$1250. 1980 Mercury ~ot'
5750. 457-2640.
'
5·10·89
3761 Ao 153
1984 TOYOTA CAMRY, 5 ;pd, 4
dr, aIr., am·1n; stereo, aui .., 34
mpg. Only $495" CaU 549-0202.
5·10-89
3775Aa 153

~~ "",,,...u. 6873~AcI53

1979 CONVERTIBLE SPITFIRE
$1500abo. 529-1043, SheiIa_
'
5·10·89
3741AoI53
1981 SUICK REGAl, T-Icp>, bii 0/
52'9~~";c' condo. low mileage.

~~fNT smi~ilt~:.
from $100. Ford •. M..-ced••.

CorwtIoo. ci-y.. Surpl... Buy.n
G..icl. III 805-687-6000 bI S9501.

~IPE~ COIIEGE~';;~~~

Ci)ety n.paIa wagon. ~ lor more

info. 549·1143. Price neg.

lJ?989lbNoA ACC~RriI~,I:,
*~'~i~i-~

~

3582Aa153

INSURANCE
'Health-

_"lang

._ _ Term

FOR RENT
Carbondale
SUMMER RATES
c.a.... _

Apia.. &..up erf. on
_bj,51so..ao,.. _

_

~~2-br._OO8

LPorItS<.517S.00,..._

2.....

unlumtshtd.1US
II/Mao_... A...._ _.....
AC.

ADVERTISE TODATZ
1259 Communication Bldg.
536-3311

S<. S2>O.OO per mo.

"'-ApOo.A1'_fNld.
rurnlVled. 616 S. W&JNnston.
$t95.oo,... me.

_,,-

........ _
. . . . . . . Ho'1 ..
00IdMd. Z-br. _
.195.00

,.. ...............

CAS
We&uyMost
TV-.VCAs-S1U.f.05
any condItion
Color TV Rentals
l5 month
TV~Vca~ SRftG· IlepaJr

11-1 TV 715 S. HI. Ave

529-4717

Only. few left I&..4 Bedroom Unltsl
• Swimming Pool • Pool TaiJ/e
• Tennis Courts
• Big Screen
• Weight Room

n!

• Liundromat

800 E Grctnd Avenue 451-cu.t-6.
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GEORGETOWN An lOVI:l1
newer lum. 0< unlum. Renting Fall.
$ummer for 2, 3, or A peo&!e.

2 AND 3 BORM

.,.p.,

sin~1e

~t81open 1()'5'30 5~~151

BONNIE OWEN PROPERTY
Mano~. 816 E. Main. C·~

nice crof!~mQn..hip. s.luc:lious
environment. $~ mao AYail.

5~;ag,~~sp8ciaI ...........33s0

NICE NEWER 1 bdrm turn. 1 or 2
;,;:.;;;;te. 509 S. '"oll or 313 E.
~r;';':;;"" su_ or 101, 529·3581
or 529-1820.

~lg5~r-1oo.e.

~~'~~:,s~:ar.
153

~rm.

NICE QUIET AREA. 3
I.rn/unlurn .• 8C9 N. Springer.

::;r4;~i·4WJ;..."I

5·I(}a?

~680153

~:,~~~~~:.aki~:
f31sg8~¥OiIAug 1684~~:53

2
BDRM
APT.
waler/trash furn,

UNFURN.
1205 W
~~~rJV~~~15 Cal 9975·8 ·89
345880 151
LARGE 1 BDRM ot ~09 N.

~~d!i'$~=: ~l'~ 15~
549-1315.

1,i5~3~~5~~'i~or

'61180153

II

5-10-l!9
i BDRM

APt.

FaU lease.
368680169

uti! pood. BeIh 529-5527

~

e

2.505B.o 153

Luxury Efficiencies oeM campus

CARSONDAlE

1

I
I

incl. ulilities. Discount for I yr

I

g'

=

Jt:,s;~

APr. unib ...

min.
349580 152

II

Ir~artm@m3"
I

~fO~l Aug. 89. ~~~::'153

_
_ ......... -oc-.
Clnc:.otW,..,catpe"-..

t!: S. 6-faD

~prlng

1 Bdrm fum Apts

~GI.o.tnOe$,*tS~"

dnve.2$-"bectroarnI.~cwVr
~6S

man!hly Sw1s JLnI- or August
OM beG'oom 4COOCIInY
W'and
~ahI.lI*I. . pa.d··anIJ

1. 2. Dupiex-faJl

,\&1

905 W. Sycamore

805 W. MaIn St.
2 t 0 S. Springer

l-Spnng 4.faII

+.~Fa11

7-6·89

wm

.:.nr.

~

l':IeO"oona. MPf.1"
Onng,oon.,

::::'na.J:!i.

'\'DlJ'I hawroamtDei!p1tld Pon::h.

-

Chri., 457·81U or 529-2013_
Norm,549-3973•
7-689
~I~

& .....askn~.nDadIhonIIcta,..

~

....,~CInc$HS. .

2-3 BDRM. N4i s!>GiC'
~3~';\:..·t~$175

Ec:anorIIiCIIDlWtIecftIam....,.,..

fIIt''''''''''htnSU

o...s5'1S

two miles west of COale.

Absolutely No Pets 684-4.45
~=:;;;;;;................... . . , ._ _. . . . .~. . . . . . . . I

....

\..

5-tO·89
3711!BbI53
AUG .• WALK TO campus, exira
nice.fum........ andapb.. 1,3....5

457-3321 ~

~79 No pel.. 549-;:;a58bl ~9
BEAUT'.fU.

f:

RUN • • .Don't Walk!

".)1

Apartments Close To campus

!A
~

YRAMID

~

Be
EO YPTIAN
6-_
Apartmen~

GREAT MANAGEMENT, GAME ROOM & LAUNDRY ROOM

:~~~~ir:'''':~

back. available August, $375.

bMC:oftJ~..,.;ft~~

Also;

b8DIilOd ceiliOgill

living and formal di Ring ro< ... _

iulcnWJl.~

t &.. 2 Bdrm Furnished Apts .•

37068b168

HUGE 2 80RM

~

l-faH

905 W. Sycamore

~29-2013poncy- .57-819. or

Park Towne

I.~all

2 t 0 S. Springer

r.~=~ ~oIe..:...on;:m';.1'5~

$JOO~,""'~15

•• 4 •• Triplex-FaIl

423 W. Monroe
~~3."S.6

2·4 BDRM FOR fQD $35(}5595.
ce, -/d. quia, 1 mi. 10 campus.
Call Polly 549· 2258.
5-10·89
3~
CONlEMPORAl!Y PROff!>S1ONAl
URBANE 2 Wr... townhome,
CDIhec:Ird ceili'9.. si,.tigla, .......

OtVyS3S0.oomanl1ly

I

"1.

corner
5=8-89
3880Bb 151
HARUll RENTALS.
THill
bedroom hou.e, lurni.hed. wid,

Great for Grad....

806 Bridge St.

depOsit '!'Iuired, avail. May 20,
1989. Cai457-067.
5-1().89
3444BbI53
SPAClOUS. AllI\RiCK; tum. J or 5
bdrm. All electric, air -..!iiiat.-,
quiet area. .51-5276.
6·27·89
3502Bb162
$400 mo. plu. uliL Security

o....t2e.o-oon.btIW1CIC.~

.lAdrm fum Apts
805 W. Maln St.

H6t
RJRNISHED ~~~
campu.. 1 yr lea .. and sec....ity

~~. 'S:r.;:r:;d,

~ ~ I Trails West. •.

Apa. I. 1.. 3. 4 ... 6. 7. 8

8220.
6-16·89
3378BbI57
LUXURY 2 BDRM turniJllld 1lOU..
near CGIIIf'U" Wal 10 waI carpel
garoq. wilh ..tora I'oom and
brtOZ_ay, waohoNiryw, no pet..
CalI6S.... 145.
5-10·89
343381, 153
~ IILOCKS TO CAMPUS. well k.PI.
fum., 3 bdrm house; 12 mao Iao>e,
no pels. 529-3076,684-5917.

U~ ~S~';;z':1. ~

.1

408 S. Poplar-grads and law only

ENGLANO

~~. a;s,~'l.25'rxJ9:

I

i ~~. ;:,1e~s!~-8~'

"",,·1 ~ioll:53

'!.if3

1 1/2 baths, $400 mo. No pels.
457·4803 alter 6 pm lor appI.

5·9·89

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS

HOUSES FOR FAIl. 3 bdrm. oc.
wid, qui~to..,~~ $390

356280153

1ea.e· Call 549-5575 lor <wi,

1218.549·3930.

~

3103BbI53

~:~,tftii~ENC~SW5:

Star!> May. 529-1~18, 54~-3930.

5· H)-Ir.

NI·.:e ::;

31 02Bb153
BDRM hou... AC.

1~~~·S:~C02:rl2

bdrm close 10 campus. .oIOS 1/2 S.
James. 529-1218. 549-3930.
.1101Bb~53

BAtH.

D" rood

on!

r~ft:o~98;'~s67~

g~ 6 MI SE. 2 JZ2;~~i~.

3766Bb153

366OBa153

CLEAN :; BORM HOUSE. Ceiling

t:;,..;t"~~r:;y. ~Or~~:

5·1(}89
.01 8ORM, 2

2134.
5-9·89
350480 152
SUMMER SPECIAl NEW 2 bdf111
lurn. apI. $300 P'!' mo. 2 or 3

~·I~t.a; BDRM 1o;;;J;o}~:'7s;' ~

"P!~ve::~~. t;k..~g~
r,'eI. l1'od., nansrnol.er. $240.011

I

5-1(}89

~:;:,C!/20~t~.:~::s7-

~"':ierok.
t'$r25
:"$~ ::
d:!J!eI.
caU 529,44« lor

~-~t~,~~~~'

684·~ 1~5.

354780 I 53

5-10-89

:< BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED.

5·10-89

LARGE. clEAN i bdiII, bWGmanl

srudenb only. No pels.

FURN. AVAlL NON I", 1 ~.
Partial uti\. Clean ond qu,et. No
~5~!.'~~7-7612. 1. 457-

e2mWN~?t~~~~

5· I (}89
366680153
5 BDRM. 606 S. !'ormI. t\OmiJllld.

~~~pj~:"::f.!::!.J

~'9'ttr8melynicel S~:i52

~9hted

~~'1 storting at $3 5 monthly,

Mot ,5.126 S.lIinoi.. 457-5080.
5-10-89
364780 153
WHY ROOM WITH 4 or 5

picltup indo 457-6352.

5-1(}89

~!~R~~~. :t~~9~~:iy

~ 5~.i~;;- r:'2J. U pay

3J308aI53
IUml>hed, $115 per

7·789

:::::It. ;;;-3"31i'." at only $265
35A9801;f.l
l!~~2'1!tJ ~r:~ ~{tJr~
carpel.
parkiJ3' secuIj!>"
5·10-89

::;:~~~·s~~r::

mo. + ui~~"". I f'<nOn only. no
pel', no p<rlies. Wale< and tlDlh

:::.!U:,."';;..~31~ ~r~~
~s.d~C~j;: ~~
pel', U pay utib •. 529·3581 0<
529-1820.
5-1(}89
356180153
LARGE 2 8DRM quiet area near
Catbondol.. dinic• ...bIea.. now
~~I~~k $360 up. 549-6125

~Id, 2 bdrm, wilh wo.her

I irom
~:. ~.:; ~~2 ~~~
SlU 529-3581 or 529·1820.

l

SPACIOUS FUR' IISHED OR
Unlurni.hed. 1 bdrm. all electric.
air cond.• quia area. 457·5276.
6·27-89
350180162

n-e well Ioepi 5

worth the dri-e.

6·14·89
333180155
I NICE NEW FURN, 2 bdFIII. 2 or 3

5-8-89
353680151
SUMMER SPECIAl. NEWER 1

5·1(}89

·.c;1i:iBal56

8 ~~ RIGHT APTS., i!!.~~!
1rQi!ers in C'dcIe ",,J au' 01 C'daIe.

peI>, ....

HICKORY GLADE IN 0.",10 is

rm,

~~~':~.. S;%~:,al~5~. 6 S.
f' ~~-:. NICE quiet ~~S;:J!.

3 8DRM

"'/

1

m~ fAST NICE 1.~:'fb~!i!

dose 10 SU. fum. sommer or fall.
Came by 508 W. 0aIc lor a list 01
~r-\ii20~ pric•. 529·3581 or

;"~~t6us 1 OR 2 b~~,ay~;;..
~~~~-6:k6~'ptIs

6-23-89
3493Bb161
lARGE ONE BEDROOM house.
available so_ and IoU. $260 por

=c~::c3~"J!
5.

FAIl. TOP COALE locations. 2. 3.

4. 5, and <> bdrm fum. hou-. No
~o-~~ 684·4 i 45.

2509tlb15J

SPRING OR FAll 'lCIOr COI11f"!s on
South Jame. 51. 3 bdrm furn.
houses, no pels. cali 6<1.01-4145.

~IQ·89

25!1~

AVAIL JUNE I. "xury 3 bdnn, 2
baths, bricIc house willi CGrf"'!" and

~'!'d::'

c;;. ~~~~

fil~8'lSIU

lurni .he<j

1

w. 01

600

hOUle.

5'w"8r·

CIII.

bloc"~~~

S.

457 -{)1932s59Bb153
2 BORM PROFESSIONAL apt. 2
Ivm and 1 unIum, ce, hardWood
lloon Quiet orea. Close to
campu., $400/rna. 1211 W
SchWartz M and M RenICk. 5493930'>1' 529·1218.
5·1089
2907BbI53
MARRIED, GRAD PROfL. 1-2·3

bdrm, Quiel, vnrurn, DC, low

i~i:::,~ :!9~is ~.Aug,

6·13·89

32A2I!0154

~~w~m~~~'J: !~
$450 mo. l'arGffll., 457-{)193.
D

336m! 53

5·10-W

5-9-89

3508Bb152
2 FURNISHED HOUSES lor renl.
611 W. Ch.,,>" and 613 W.
Cherry. A bd, 11, mull sign lease,

;:uri~~.!;;1'~~: Available

6.2).89

3505Bb162

HUMONGOUS HOUSE NEEDED 5

~~""'~i1~~~
Ihi. one pa.. you byl

don't lei
lonnie

Owen

Property

Managemenl, 816 E. Moin. 52920~.

:S·I(}89

3679Bb153

3 8DRM HOUSE. Summer $JJU.
Fall $390, dose 10 SIU and lIinoi.
/we. 529-1539.

~'l~~M HOUSE. r..~7!':if?
~~~200~~~'
~1!9

~&!hI53

OP C. DAlE - - . fUm,
. dome lor two. No pel>.

~

1684-,145.

&~Nf~~~~

LUXURY 1 BIDROOM
furnished House
401 S.OAKlAND
near campus. quality
"'.Jrnlture. wall to wall
carpeting, central air.
washer-dlyer. garage
with storage room
Breezeway
NOPErS
Call 684-4-145
References needed
APARTMENTS

SIU APPROVED
""'CondItionIng
_......
o... ...FumIshocI
c..m..uo
FvUyc.potcod

~~~~.f:'5: 2 mi
5-10-89

2SQ7BbI53

a-.-t Grillo

SUMMER ONLY
Effic:iencies & 3 Bdrm Apes

SUPER SUMMER
SAVINGS

THEOUADS

Sin~,..o.!.~~~le

1207$.W.1I

co...
457-4123

t~ro~~IU
Ac. carpeted

Show Apt. 1-5pm

Completely furnished

M-:'N-f

call:
DUnois MobDe

Home Rental.
.-833-5475

12

baIh. ottnd..d SO'age, WId hookup. 215 Han.eman, availabl.
Augusl 16. Call 549-823B.

I

n?~M

A~~~!

HOUSE
campu.. s..mmer canIrad $125.

~Jr 549-2092. 3?5SBbI53

l~entingFOrFall
It
Extra
~~s~ Nice

~aIk
!V../jOljs~
"'fi.s
to C;unpus

~N46'O~-~~~

~vP~REAT RATES. RESIDENT MANAGER, FLEXIBLE LEASE

call:

80457·7941

m:

ARDEN 549-2454

lmperlal Heccel
Now leasing

DON'T BE CAUGHT ON TH£ OUTSIDE
LOOKING IN•••

(' I,
(I",>

J

~

rC'./
(,I
"

!

~L--~~~~Jl~·lu~~~_~_~~!I__

, age 14, Daily Egyptian, May 8, 1989 '
~ i ~

I,

0; t

1. ;

~.:

"

-Housing lor the

Serious Stude"
Secure yourself cIIJ
.".n:ment lor
Fall/Spring 5emester
DOW belore you
luvelor
Summer bre.dc.

Fumlshed.

one bedroom
and eRfdendes

Inckldes:

Carpet a. AIr
Laundty fadlltles
Water, Trash

Call or come by to pick-up one f'f
ROYAL RENTALS HOUSING BROCHURES
FOR THE RATES OF ALL OUR LOCATIONS.

501 I. COLLEGE

for
Summer &.. Fall

457-4422

a. Sewer

Dean a. Quiet
No pets

Shown by

Appointmvnt
only

549-6610

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS

z1Wijij rum.UQI,"M
~~
-999A999B & 909C

w. Sycamore ....."'U

49S ll! Ii •••••
]99 Ii ~1eM
311 S

eaMuad

896 '}' 8e1l

artll

• RclTDI rmp D9QHi'
.n91 nr 8 i _ .e
w. Sycamore
~91 W lid • til

.2:1

~

Belr. fWD IIoyKI
~.~~*+,
~4QI}, ~ 406 &
~S. James
~ & 9QI}A.

St.

w. Sycamore
411 W SieaslI,e
409 W. SVQIllOI'e
'9# '" f2he •.,
317 S. OaIdand
199 Ii Pillllla

,9:1)1 gaM.ad
822 Kennkott
.
.
A • 6 Ddrm HWICS
I BdnOJWn Houses
SQ, Ii 1'11_'
909 ~JW. Sycamore_91l) 89:1 W 8zlt IltPJi
19,
Sill
iiU ll! )11111._

2, 3 & 4 Bdrm Furnished houses
two miles West C'Dale
Absolutelv No Pels

684·4 .45

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 2
bd,m. lum. ideal lor couple. and

F'JRNISHED HOUSES FOR renl. 4

CDALf: SMAU 1 ROOM hou..,.
Leo... ond depo";l. S160 mo. 687·
4349.
call 457·7427.
5·1089
3940Bb153
5·8·89
352381,151
2 IIDRM. LARGE R':>OMS.
IMNACUlATE !NTERIOR IN ihi. 2
bdrrn. lOOA N. Carico. SI95 per i ~85b~~~i~4;J.75 Coli 549·
387881,151
w.r>an. indo cnlr. oir. new appIi./. 58-89
SUMMER OR FAll renlCI. 1·2·3'4
5.~{~r"· 457 .•m;SsoBbl53
bdrm hou.." for rent. A1>o ,,;ngle
z·j 8DilM AbOSES oVQdo6ie
room uliliJi(:. furnhhed, very
aIforclc!>le. CaD 549·1081 Of 549
5;~~5s.'>" SI50 per F<>Om. Col
2757.
5·10·89
3871Sb153
5·10·89
3910Bb153
4 BDRM 2·STORY hOOse. l"rniJ>Od.
4 bloch 10 SlU. 684·3785. 12 mo.
Ieo.e. $450.
5· 10·89
366981, 153
GIANT STEP UP
IlRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 Mm

~'iwno d::~:'"tif~AC~.:ri

~~~89'"d. No pel. 54~'1~152

NICE 2 BDRM. FURN. carpeled,
c/ c. ~ual .ize bd, .... coble TV.
quiel, 101. cI I,ee•• good ...!ection
OtOund $140 .,...
2 bib

bdim.

~~n :.:ti!""~ ~:

905 E Pon:. Showing M·f 1:30·

5pm. 529·1324.

6·13-89
32S6BcI5-4
EXTRA NICE I and 2 !XL m.• 12
and 14 ";de.. co!J>8led fum, or.

I

IN MOBILE
HOME LIVING

townhousE on Pork Streel.
Cathedral ceib'"l wilh ceilin~ Ion.

2&3 Bedrooms
at 910 E. ParK

""aiPctIe Augu". Chri. 457-8194
0< 529·2013.
7·6-89
370JBbI68
NEAR THE REC Cenler. 3 bdrm.
beamed ceiling in liYing ..oom,
Relini.hed honiWood 1I<:oo.i, $.465.
Available Augu". Chri'. 457-8194
or 529·2013. N<.rm.5-49·3973.
7 -6·89
370m 161>

;:orpet,=t:::~9~....mmer or foil.

~~~93 BDRM 1TIObi,,3~~~

ond Aug. Ie"",. 1001 E. p.,r~.
549·5596.
:·10·89
3048BcI53
LARGE 3 BDRM. 2 bQi& 080f ihO
f<ec CanI... 529,44<':4.
5·10·89
3355110153
4 MI. w.. REMODELED 1'3 Mm.

~ole~:.~~~~~

You'll love:
'Grt~at

New Locations
·Storage Building
-Lighted Parking
'$undeck

~,~5~:~.t8~r.·Iro.h.

5·10·89
3AJOBcI53
121.40. $135. 12X60. S200 3
bdrm. $270. Minuleo 10 the MaD,

No peb, 5A9·8294.
5·9·89
3497Be152
WHY ROOM WITH 4 or 5
roomma .... when )'011 can rent the

:h!~~M:"~~e~U~k~o:~:~f.ly

Ioca"on. $. 240 a mo. ~ includes
" oter, ioBwer & gorbage pckup.
Phone 867·23-46 aha- 5.
5·10·89
37238b153

t;;d

::t
:a:1~f«C~12;2~'!~ 'I:
deloit..
W~~1 OR 2 bdrm, fl~N!

co~" Ior!'i~vale yard,t:k

~~,

2&3 Bedrc;)ms
at 714 E. CoUege

DEEP DlSCOlNf FOR

Su_.

Central Air
Cable TV
Washer/Dryer
Close to Campus
Nalural Gas Efficiency

:::\!!.:r;nfurn~!t ~~~i~

Sorry No Pets

cen/renI "","c:bon

rhrov3'1""""""

wilh ,,;oc,~d conlracl lor loii ond
winler. 'Col, %nai. M<Oile Hc..me
Renrol•• 833·W5,
5-10·89
3732Bc153

457-3321

Ieo.e. S200-S225 0 moorh. woler
and Iroih included. Call Greg 3 pm
10 5 pm, 549·7254. Plea.. wriou.

ITc;~~ only.

wooden de.:k, 5160 a

5,10·89

37248<153
TRAILER 1 8EOI<00M r... denli01
orea away from campu•• $10i>.

t,Q.eC"'· 549'20923756&153

No
oppoinlmenl nec......-y. Reduced
SwM.er _ _ Sony, nc> pol>. Qui..
clmosph"'e. 2 ond 3 bedroom
""""". Gl;uon Mobile .lome I'oIi.."

~~~. 'Pa~ ~. c~"!:':n~1.
~9~::1t'''10 campus, RI. 51

5=1089
2653&153
I. 2 IIDRM., PART. lur....
und...pnn.d, or, SIOO fo.-~,
S140 fo.-Iol. 5-49-8342 ...8.

m,ludlOS:

~:..:J'B~NDALf 1~ICl~~~~5~

GIl pftmis<

bdrm Ivrni.hed, oir. CoIl 529·2432

Off East Park ~t. on Wanen Rd.

or~'2663.

451-5266

5·10·89

36'10Bc 153

More For Your Rent Dollar
CarbOndale Mobile Homes
Lots Available
•
•
•
•

~

•
___;;::""=,.___...J\ •
•

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT
fREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST
OFACEBOXES

Free au, to SIU

FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE
FREE TRASH PICK-UP

**
***

I_t.weat).

406 So umwer5l1y.1.
:Ilm.»~-D&Hm

408 CheRY Ct.
70S 5 WIn• • 7Os

~I 1'1. Springer " .

520$.
~
511 S. tilly.
408 1/7 I:._ta614
S.
...
_
W. Log
Oak II. "2

~

.00W.Oa.s

~

414 W. Sycamore

409 S. lIe_ge
605 is. IIewerkJae
51"S.Bc¥eridge

405 W. Cbeny
197 M'
II

_W.Oak
507W._

5~5.A ..h ' l

'2••4

1619 W. Sycamore

208 H....

408 W. Oak

.1.

.2

6 7 Bt[)J!QQ!!I

C

Ii

~

500 I:. College
505o-triew
SOsS.H.,..
511 5,H.,..
612S.Lng_
6145. Log_
_W.Oak'I.n
605W.0.II:
5141'1._

409 S. BeYerI4ge
:5OOl:.eoUege
5050-&Yiew
617 S. Logan
507W._
5 l"f!I. OaidaDd

1_. westl

Wash

tI

Available
('all & Summer 1989
529-1082

minul~

6·13·89
3257BcI5-4
IDEAl FOR SINGLES! A'ca. nowl
Sur.llTI<II1 foil! 1 bdnn fum .• dean,

~2~~;:; ~i~~~~3~d .• no pe".
5·10·89

C.::' R';~~·;':·:.l
PRIVATE fURN'Si;ED ROOMS,

549-OOB 1.549·3930
3898Be153

5·10·89

S t9·3002 nigh!>.
623·89
3A?:BeI61
CARBONDALf REDUCED SUMMER
ra1e1 on mobile home~. Close 10
co'!'P"', shaded 10... or.
pel•.
CaB A57·7639.
5·;0·89
3875Bc153
RENT NON ~Ilf )'Ou .rill have a
good choice. 10·1~·IA h. wide, 2
Cind 3 bdrm. Prices "art of 5125.
CaB 529,4444.
6·15·89
3935BeI56
IN QUIET PARK. 2 mi. E 01
Corbondale. 12x65. 2 bedroom.
new carpel. cleek ond .hed. S190
I"" monlh. 457·7355011.. 5pm
5·10·119
3908BcIS3
WALK TO CAMPUS from Ihe ..
"""- 01 BeI·Air crt. iu" Iwa bloch
from T"""", on E. Pork St. All ore
fum .• corpeI<>d, ce, ond v." y well
maintained. Summer rote$ Q'tIOII.
Sorry, no pelS, OIfi~ open M·f 1·5
pm. Sot. 10·4. 529·1A22.
5·10-89
3656Bcl53
14X65 TWO BDRM. c/c. wid,
t:1.~~irporl. 12 mo. Ieme.

utilities. included, centrul air, washer

and dryer, cab:e TV, cloM! to

~~~: ~~'1si8nuner.

~,~t~~.2l:~:;;. ¥.;.~:

rei..-enc... 5275. 5-49·2575.
6,14·B9
3711Be155
M'80RO 1 BDRM. Furni,he<! or

no

5·10·89

Fall.

266781153

~~~;~8~1.~i~7lC'<.l;:~~~

~~~:. c".!iI ::A~~S"

per

lea",
3737BeI53

5·10·89

3938BeI53

!

i- ~~:or~~u~l:rhn~;~
,...,..,deled.
~fs.~'

mo.
.ummer, $145 mo. fall, berween
SIt; and Lollan. 549·6612 day.,

the

6·1·89. 5:!9·533 I or 529·1422.
5,10·89
3921Bel53
COALE 2 SDRM CLEAN lurn .•

~t":d ::T~~i;';J::J. ~~~O I

"" pelS, 9 mo. coolrod. $135

k)

i:!, ~~I~~jorJ;~!.2 A~~il

., BDRM dUPlex on 1 cere

mo. 457·6193 eve.
5·10·89
3637Be ~ 53
LARGE 2 BDRM APT. clo.e 10
co~'. air, quiet area, furnis.~_

~Ito. carport, 0<:, oppL, loundry,

plea ... no per.. aher 6, 6874562
8·1·89
:l361Be182
~ BDRM DUPLEX, avail in Aug 1
5·9·89
349.Be 152
CLEAN 1 BDRM. FumiJ>ed. lOCaled

101 2 n.t >aurh of SIU on 51. SmaN

HOU5e

~~~.!~~. ~~rn~'F

week while they lasl. Call 457·

5115.
5·10·8Y

253381153

Make Next Term
The Best Term
of Your Life

'~tltIil

Meadow Ridge
Surprisingly Affordable 3 Bedroom Townhouses
with washer/dryer &. microwave oven
From $185 mo.lthly
Meadow RJdge

~~

5-1 0-89
37V9Be 153
1·2 BDRM FURNISHED, OIc. CIO>.

i

Wall &. Campus Drive

457-3321

~:Is~57~~1. paul
5·io·89
3710Bc153
I 8DRM fURN CIPS go. ond
for summer ond fall.

electric. ovOll

~\3Q.e~A94344 ohe. ~»9!lcl 53

! r-Maliba Village
Now Renting

for Summer &.. fall
Large Townhou:.e Apts .•
now clfering summer diswunts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & 3 bedrooms.
locked mailboxes, next to laund~omat.
9 or 12 month lease, Cable Available.

AUG, WAlk TO campus, extra

:~:=iair~~m~~r~;:hrmp.

5·9·89
3171sd152
MARRIED. GRAD PROFL 1·2·3
bdrm. quie', unfurn, DC, low
uli~Ii... New RI. 13 E. May-Aug.
: 2 mo. lea ... 5-49-6598 .......
6·13·89
32A2sdl54
BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 !;arm
townhome on Porle S'ree'.
CorhedraJ aHl;ng
ceitng Ian.

Call:
Debbie

wi'"

~ivOt8J;=.~:Q~:

529-4301

~ Ausu". Chris, 457-819<1

or 529·2() I 3.
7--6·89

3702sd168
cON1tMPORARY PROFESSIONAl
URSANf '1 bdrm lownhome,

calhadral ~. okyIight.. cooIt'.

t='~,~ti.!...~':;"75ro:

~~.2ui3:thZ:. 457819.01 or
7-6·89

3705Bd 168

to5E. "AlII(
NEW 14' WIOESIII
2 BlOCKS EAST OF TOWERS.

529.132.

4081/:1I:.H_
505W.Oak
.10 I:.
Towec.()ld HI. 51
614S.Log_
51.S.IIe_ge
1107 1/:1 W.1'Ialn (biI)
'7. • 5

~

10

....,&_.,_.

**
**
_ter
*
* I.
*
*
**
** pl.'" "
*
**
**
** '**
****** ************ *
507W._• • 7
507 1/7 W.I'Ialn(trnl)
70S 5. Dlinot. .101
"14 W. Syc..l .....

Ned

--" ..

'I'

f'aI(G".1
570 S. 011" . .
.509 In s. H.,..
_4071/7
1/:1 I:.
1:. HeMeI'
__

mo.

~!::e

Laundromal. Parl:vjew Mobile

WASH HOUSE lAUNDRY.

~~
0 II .,ldill
501 w. 0aIl
51. S. BeY_ge"'" 408 Chat'}' Ct.
.5
405 W. Cheny

a

t
~~~,.:;;:; "; 1';':oi;':

COUNTRY SETTING 2 bdrm, pri.

mile from Rec Ceoler.
I tv.,U.
No pel> 549·8294

5·10·89
2622Be 153
2 SDRM APT. furoi.hed. air
condj·;o"ed, hardwood £bars. do ..
10 c~mpu •• $425. 1211 W
Schwo,". 529·1218, 549·31'30.
5·10-89
3105BeI53

4938.
5· 10-89
3006& 153
2 BlOCKS fROM Towers on Poi'[
2 bdnn lumi.hed. colpeled. 01 C.
9''15 oppliances cobre TV, very

OWNEJlUVES()!oI~~

549-3000

*******************
* FOR KENT-Close to Campus
*
ON!: 1!m!!09M

NICE TWO BDRM u,,!urn,.oir,

~/T!iI:f.~'i.~5tZI~ oIlioool.

::,i::.a~:n~:Io~~~3;.r~~:

QVJ£T. SHADED LOllI
FURNISHED. NC.

North Highway 51

607 l\. carl...
405
W.E1m'4
4071/7£.
__
.,01/71:. _ _

5·10-89
2618BC153
SUMMER. FAll 1,2 bedrOOili dO.e
to campus, dean. quief. will

NAlURALCAS. c..u;u; TV
LOCKED MAIL BOXES.

INDOOR POOL

IN()()()ll
POOL

529·5~5.

="!r:

1,2 " 3 Bedrooms NIOar C2mpus

• Quirt Ie Clull En.iroDm_ • Sony No r_

E. Pari.. No pel•.

~
~Isiil;.
lint.
then
compare.

Mil"!! Rt>ntalsStarting at '150.11> p/mos.,
ef)am.isbedlUAIunUsl:wd:
_ Office IE faU ........_

now,

29 YEARS IN Mobile Home and

How Renting For Summer & Fall

• PaVN StJleftI

mo .•

~':t~W~::.rsge

••!iii

_ Air LondltiOlliac

3944Be 153

12X60 fRONT & REAR Mm. oir,
Ivlly car~ed, ,:'aded, 12~16

Uni~rsity Heights.=-EI!1==-R
...Y=o.IS"I~.,

• Ubl«vUiCID

85·

moo"'.

1_ opening •. Great lor ~io",
".denb. May 10 May. OT summer

-----,

mobile home estates ~s~

per

~:~",.j=:U';..:',:a.-=r i:!eI~

2

1539.
5·1089
17QQ8d53
SUMMER AND fAU 230
Hon,","an SIU 1 mile. 2 bdrm.
quiel parlt.Sunrmer ral.... 549·
8238.
5·10·89
J0258c i;;.J
SUPER NICE -SINGLE or double
occupancy, Iocoted 1 mile .from
SIU, Nalurol 90. furni.l.ed. oir

Featuring:

6:'"

5·10·89
3932Bc 153
A SMAll MOBILE HOfne C'>urt very

~OO: ~":.h· ~~. p~~a~:

• Laurulronul Servires

from

I>:·.:~~~.I~X~ I

2 BDRM <.LEAN, okirting. anchor>.
lurnished, and more, Available

t

LIVE YOUR BEST DAYS AT
CAMPUS SOUARE
"Come see the newt;st addition to our fumily.
These well desi~ned residences offer all the
ammenities you d expect ... washer. dryer,
central a:l, and more. Choice locations are still
available. Come visit us Monday thru
S:lturday."
_ _ ~t _ _
The Convenience•••
The Location •••
The Pri~ ...
.The eu.nfort • • •

0J;&:~

~,rl~_ I

Campus Square. .• All New 2 Bedrooms
Acro~ from Mcadow Ridgl" at Wall &. Campus

~':'

457·3321

ALL NEW 2 &. 3 BEDROOM
TOW~JHOMES

CUT YOUR UTILITY BILL IN

1/2!

Located at:
309.400,401.409.
50',503 W. College
507 &... 509 S. Beverage
509 S. Rawlings

-Lighted Parking
-Separate Kitchens
-Security
-Separate Dining
'Extra Storage
'Porch &. Balcony
'Extra Large Bedrooms
(at no additional charge)

AvaUable for Fall ~ Summer 1989

529-1082
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~~N~I~i~I~~'1: I
M'Jy 15·Aug. 1 5. Summer lerm,

I

Congratulations

I

PlSICMA
EPSILON

S395 and up. For men c~!y, 611 E.
Pan... CaD lor appI. 549·2831.
6·28·89
360681163
LOOKING rOR SUMt-lER renier, 1 I
bdrm, ""n., low ulil., splil by Iwo,
~150 per "'''. call 549·0021 and
I..,..e m.... :.IIer6, 529-1953.

~~~it'

r:r36~~rR

JUNE 1
internotiorv.ll sJuder.:s welcome. Lg
furn. room:!.. all uti! fum., "hare
kilchen & bath. CIo", 10 campo>_
No lea.e required. 549-5528

5-10-89

374&81153

1.·:,:i,~~~~::J."1,
MALfS AND fEMAl£S needed

Top College
of Business
Student
Organization

I'

I

I
I

Good Luck
on Finals ...
Have a great
summerl

lor

3 bdrm ho ...... Carpeling, qUiet 'I
area. 519-1218,549-3930.
5·1089
310-48015:3 G.RLS NEED I mare tor 4 bCtrm
lewis Park ApI. furnished, SI72
8-89-5-90, ""p. soon. 536-7013.

~0~ER
RooMMAT~~~6~~ I
clo ... 10 campus, S 125/ mo plu.

'Dr. Came .f4.ntferso
'Dr. %aryon 'l(jng

1/2 uli!. Call Matt aI 549-7290.
5-10-89
388480 153
MALf ROOMMATE WANTEDlor 3

bdrm hou.... Cameling. central air,
Slam foI>ct. 529-1218,

t;,;r;:

~= ROC'MW,TE \~~~f;

Co-faculty
Advisors

3 bdrm hou ••. Carpeiing, bge

;';;Q', ~;:1~~: Slam Mat

549·
3949B8153

5·10-89

RClOM.'-WJ: SITUATION WANTED

::nJ:t,,~::~r./~~IPR~

al624-2977

390680 153

5·10-89

~ooMM.ATF WANTED-SERIOUS

female ,tudenl. Seeb. ,orne.
$237.50 lor ... mmer .. 1/2 utilities.
Call Lori evenings 529-4335_
5-10-89
388780153
ROOMMATE NEEDEI): MALE,

Brookside Manor, $150/mo.
uti~t.... and cm,;.. Call
Trace, days 529-5005, evening.
and ",eekends 549-6317.

Include. all

God it's ...
Bright in herel '
EVA &.KIRk
Thanks for a
great last 1/2
of the
semester•..
Let's not forget
the wonderful

~~JNG NEAT3~1~51!

!ohare nice opt. .,/2 olhen for
.ummet-/ali, S 158, ulil incl, a/c,
pool. call Robin, 529-1753

~~~MATE WANTEt89~~\~ll

and spring in house 0/ 310 W. Oai<
close 10 -campu$. Private bdrm,
Irmh and wo/er incl. $150 mo_ ..
2O':t ulil. 536-8172 or 312'423·
1715,51...

~.:1E8~OOMMATE ~:E~~glf;"

two bdrm apI. in s..ook>ide mono<,
summer and beyond, 5203 mo.
lncludes coble ond util. e)lC~1

~~r':r:'5~~~~1u;5~ludeni

on

y

~~J~ER SUl\LEASE~~~tlE5~
301 W.
hoUS,£c

•

(0"_

Unique, furroi.hed
blk (ro 1. campus. FrfvaJe

:!~~~~ t9~!;8;1~

ent.ance .

~J~~R ROOMMA,~:.r:r6~~

10< 2 bdrm apI. W.. king disiv"e 10

;:;~:~'ul;l: ~~1I5:9_~e!lliot,leJ

kJSu~~, RESPONSI8J71t!l:lt~ ~,!

5:j~' mu~ .....
SUMMER

37708.153

SUBLcASER

RENT

:t::~~Hi~' ltI3 c:'d
549-4738.
ba

~·I 0·89

3773Sk 153

FOR SUMMER: 3~

behind Roc Ce,ler. :;14 E. He_.
Price neg. 529-5134 oftw 6 pm
5-lO89

3771 Bt 153

UVE CHEAP fOR ... mmer, liVe in
furnished house, oc, near campu$,
~

a mo. 536·6782.
5·1089
3772Bk 153

FOR SUMMER'. lARGE 2 bdrm lu •.
apI. aI Geor~p ~266 mo. Call

549-4145.
: ,0·89
31368k153
SUBLfASH NEEDED fROM June J
/0 Aug 15. $125 pel 1n'>nIh. Very
ni<:e hOu",_ Cau Rid, 549-1 039
5·10·89
3581Bk153

MY!
who likes to
watch?

~r~~:i~t~jr::·:nflt.\rht..~

aftor4pm.
510-89

®

36778k 153

GEORGETOWN APTS SUBLET a

.Ioore huge, Iu.u')' 2 bdrm dupl..

~t! ~~65~6. S;";fs7-

:P~ll~i :1ii."~~I, $215

~~~,'::'~~~~I;~/on. All

~~~r~r~r~; ~/d~1i~;~:h;~: gJpOE:98ARGAlr~! 3 ~~:68~~~.
mlcrO\flo"OVe, vcr, near ct'J~, ond
~~1:: LARGE, co~ts;,~!!
::d:n,A~~'~~ik;b:~

5-10·89

lor

3678Bt153

Bad,Bad,Bad
what about
those
marshmallows
Evil Monster
Er...5mash...Me t
Road kiD!
NiceOleek

~I ~~"'!I'h?~~ t~5;.SS;er,

5-10·89
37671\0 153
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 1011
and spring, norsmok.er, 2 bed. Tr.,
S 166 mo. plu~ uhlifIB~. ParkvlO'W'
Mobile fiemes .21, 3/4 mile lrom

57.;9 529 . 1643

377%153

LOT FOR RENT. 12 • 55 or

Bones.

smaller.

S50 a mo., Soulh Wood. Park.
529-1539
5·1089
1701 Bh153.

CDALE WILDWOOD MOBILt
fierne PorI., large lot on Giani City
Rd 529-533 1 or 529-5878

5·10-89

3640ijh153

3 BDRM HOUSE ovail .ummer

only

Was-her/dryer.

0('

ulil

f.'.JrfioH y pa.id, $30,0 rno. Call

TherO$O, ...-n9', 549 2265
51089
136-4Sk 153
5 8DRM SLIM. SUSl£A~
V5 per bdrm per IT,O., SIU 1
:Jock For appI cOIl 4576193
5·1089
33708k 153

li,':.I:[,l',·:·13#·t 4: ii,.1
I1

LEARN JAPANESE THIS ......... 01
C dal•. Inlen.i •• ..,mmer .tudy
group, COnY8!,5oticn. readtng.
"'ri~n9 ;lUll. 01 010 1..01 •. C!o .....
slar1 Nor 22. CorJOCI Or. Kim 01
5365!71 or 5.. 9-.. 1..0.
5.\0·81<

?REGNANT'(
Call SIRTHmGHT
free Pregnancy

T~'t,w,I

ConffQentlal ASSIstance

549·2794

215 W. Main

38660153

SUMMER IN EUROPE from $315
eocIo way on doscounled scheduled
airlines /0 Eur"P8 from 51 Lou ...

Nice••• !
It's my party
I'll get.•.
Ifl want to
20 min?
I won't forget
ARE-BfR-TDS
Who'sin
the middle?
I'll miss
you bothl

Call 1800) 325-2222.

~~~~ER

GOOSi26~1gl

con~j9nmenls. 412 N. Ma~le.
CamDria Open 10-5. Tok,ng
torl~9nmilnJ!-.
~

985-3137

J39J01~7

Annette

,
t

$'

\·GQQiieS.)·.f;
By Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury
JU$T UJ()( AT HIS ~/6N POt--

ICY' ASPR£W()(}S(YA/oIMJUNC£/?,
IAI&/OW ~ IN PlAce A
BRANJ)-N~ R:JUCY CAf..U;[:J
",7ATUS QUO-PWS"l

~

IKOJECY±
I I [ 1
IPOATIE
~
t1 r I

/,$:

NcM¥"".I'IQCIt-cc~'U!dletter$lo
larmthe$Urp"I5C~"",n.~
IJft1I1db)'ttJC~c.artoo',

- - - . "ITITI-[I]"

-'"""""'"'

Doonesbury

Bv Garry Trudeau

re~Ee'J::&7<S
Ol1t11!!E('fflf8

MONDAY NIGHT DRINK SPECIALS
7-9pm Stroh's Drafts
25¢
Stroh's Pitchers $1.25
85¢
9-11pm Heineken Drafts
Heineken Pitchers $3.85
All Night Speedrails Pitchers $5.00
(6 shots)
OPEN MaN-SAT, DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 pm

760 E. Grand Ave.

Today's Puzzle
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457-2259

The end of the semester is near!
Our last publication will be May 10.
Business Office hours will be
8-12; 1-4:30 over brtlak.
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!

~

1:0:.11"'

puzz'e ans wers are on pa;;e 19

------------------------------------------~
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Jordan's 15-foot jumper wins NBA series for Bulls
RICHFIELD, Ohio (uPll Michael Jordan hit a 15-foot
as time ran out Sunday
to give the Chicago Bulls a 101100 yictory ov€r the Cleveland
Cavaliers ir. the fifth and final
game of their 1'I,'BA first-round
playoff series.
The Bulls advance to the
best-of-seven second round
2 .. ainst the New York Knicks
starting Tuesday at Madison
SquarE; Garden.
Jordan was held tl> 14 points
in the first half, but seored 30
pvints after intermis&ion to
lead ali scorers with 44 points.

jum~r

The lead cl::angt'd nine times
in the la<;t 4 1-2 minutes and
was tied two Othd times.
Cleveland si.~th man Craig
Ehlo, who led the Cavaliers
with 24 points, hit a layup with
t..'lree seconds left to put tile
Cavaliers on top 100-99.
Jordan had nailed a jwnper
with six seconds left to give the
Bulls a 9S-98 lead. Ehlo's 3wint basket with 51 seconds
k~t bad put Cleveland up 98-97.
Cleveland led by 8 early in
the fourth quarter out Chicago
outscored the Cavaliers, IHI,
in just under three minutes to

lead, 87-82, with six rr..inutes
ielt.
R ')n Harper scored two
Cleveland baskets to put the
Cavaliers on top 88-87 with 4:28
remaining. From that point
the lead changed hands or the
score was tied on every basket
or free throw.
It .vas a one-rru.n show for
Chicago against the Cavaliers'
balanced scoring.
Mark Price scored 23 for
Cleveland, while Harper had
22 and Larry Nance adde<i 16.
Center Bill Cartwright scor~
16 for ChicR.go, followed by

Scottie Pippen with 13 and
Horace Grant with 12.
The Cavz1iers. with a sellout
crowd of 20,273 cheering them
on, started quickly but coull!.
not shake the persistfnt Bulls,
who were heavy u.1derdogs
when this series began.
Cleveland had beaten
Chicago six straight times in
the r~·iUlar season but the
entire scenario changed when
the Bullii won the opening
game on the Cavaliers' home
court.
The Cavaliers led 23-24 after
one quarter and held a 48-46

halftiJLe lead. Cleveland increased its lead after three
o:Iuarters t07~9 .
. Etlo opened the fourth
quartp.r wit~ an l8-footer, to
put the Cavaliers up by 8. But
Jordan scored 17 points in the
fmal 10 12 minutes to almost
Single-handedly carry the
Bulls into the second rOWld.
Jordan made 17 of 32 from
the field and 9 of 13 from the
free throw line. After scoring
5{) t:Olnts Friday night when
the Buils lost in overtime.
Jordan has 94 points in his last
twG playoff games.

White Sox, Cub,s claim wins while Cardinals falter
CHICAGO (uP!) - Eric
King talked, Harold Baines
didn't, but both had plenty to
S'iy in the Chicago White Sox 62 victory Sunday against the
New York Yankees.
Baines went 3-for-5 and hi.d
two RBI, while King, 3-3,
worked seven innings to
register his third win in his last
four starts.
"I got nothing to say," ~id
Baines afterwards.
Chicago manager Jeff
Torborg, however, said: "Boy,
can Harold hit. He's a clutch
hitter. Outstanding."
Unlike Baines, King was not
at a loss for words. leI.. indicated that he! h> "having a iot
of luck" lately.
But he is not satisfi!d with
his mEChanics. "My release,
I'm rushing the pitch," King
explained. "I don't know
where the ball is goirg (at
times) and (if) the hitters
don't know where the ball is
going that helps the pitcher
out."
King scattered five hits
allowed one run, walked four
and fanned three.
The triumph was the flrSt for
Crlcago over New York III six
games this season. Bobby
Thig~n entered with two outs
in the eighth and got till. fifth
save.
Tommy John, 2-5, suffp.red
the loss while going 7 13 innings. He allowed six runs. five
earned, gave up 11 hit... , w:liktd
five and struck out two.
Trailing 2'{) in the sixlh,
Steve Sax singled '.0 center,
stole second and came home
on Don Mattingly's base hit to
center to trim the White Sox
lead to a run.
But in the Chicago seventh
with one out, Ron Karkovice
got Ii bunt single down the
third base line and moved to
second as Ouie Guillen tapped
out to the catcher in front of
the plate. Dave Gallagher then
walked and Baines foI1owed
with a single to right that
scored Karkovice and when

"Boy, can Harold hit. He's a clLitch hitter.
Outstanding. "
-Jeff Toroorg

Jesse Barfidd booted the ball
for an error, Gallagher also
raced home giving the White
Sox a 4-1 lead.
Tom McCarthy relieved
King to start the eighth and
gave up a twlH)ut, run-scoring
single to Mattingly making it 42.

The Sox added a pa:r of
insurance runs in the e~th on
a run-scoring single by Steve
Lyons and a sacrifice fly by
Karkovice.
Guillen drew a two-out walk
from John in the third, stole
second and scored on
Gallagher's single to left
giving Chicago a 1~lead.
With two outs in the fifth
inning, consecutive singles by
Guillen, Gallagher and Baines,
the latter scoring GuiJlen gave
the White Sox a 2~ l~ d.
"We just didn't do it today,"
said New York manager
Dallas Green. "That's a game
that some of us didn't play
'Nell, including me."
Green referred to the Yanks'
seventh inning when they were
down 2-1. Steve Balboni opened
with a single and Mike
Pagliarulo walked. Jamie
Quirk forced Pagliarulo at
second with Balbol'i moving to
third.
Then pinch bdter Hal
Morris struck ou~ swinging
and Quirk was doulbed up
tryir.g til steal second.
"I thought Morris wuld get
the bat on the ball," said
Green. "That was my fault.
Not a good play. That took us
right out of the ga me."
Cubs 4, Dodgers 2
LOS ANGELES (t;"P1) Damon Berryhill delivered a
two-out bases loaded sirgle to
drive in two runs in the sixth
inning Sunday, carrying the
Chicago Cubs to a 4-2 victory

over Orel Hershlser and the
Los Angeles Dodgers.
The Cubs loaded the bases on
three singles in the sixth
against Hershiser, 4-3. After
Gary Varsho struck out,
Berryhill followed with his
tw()-run single through the hole
into right field to erase a 2-1
Los Angeles lead.
Hershiser allowed nine hits
and four runs in eignt inniJ:gs.
Berryhill, who has five RBI
in his last six games, was
recalled May 1 from Iowa of
the American A:;;;;')ciation
where he was recovering from
tendinitis in his right shoulder.
Chicago starter Greg
Maddux, who entered the
game with a 1-4 record, failed
to go four innings. The> righthander gave up two r.ms Rod
four hits and four walks in 3 2-3
innings. Steve Wilson, who
entered the ~me in the fourth
and got out oi a two-out, basesloaded bituation was the
winner and improved to 2-0.
Mitch Williams pitched the
finaJ two innings for his 10th
save.
Chicago took a 1'{) lead in the
third inning when Maddux
singled in Shawon Dunston,
who had walked.
Los Angeles scored twice in
the third to take the lead. With
one out, Willie Rar lolph
singled and went to third when
Franklin Stubbs doubled. With
the infield drawn in, Mike
Davis hit a grounder to
Dunston, who bounced a throw
to the plate allowing Randolph
to score the t-jing run. Eddie
Murray then doubled bome
Stubbs but Davis fell rounding
third and was thrown out at the

p~~ Cubs scored their final

run in the eighth when Ryne

Sandberg wafked and ~

Ground broken for new Comiskey
by Thompson and Chicago mayor
CHICAGO (UPIi - Mayor
Richard M. Daley and Gov.
James R. Thompson brc"e
ground Sunday for the new
Comiskey Park, a $120 million
stadium for the Chicago White
Sox.
Daley ;.old about 1,000 (jOOple
on hand at the groundbre;.king for a new home for
the American League baseball
franchise, which dates to 1901,
that the project is a step for·
ward for Chicago.
"Mixing the old with the new
is whet gives the city its
Vltalitv," Daley saici, after
turning a spadeful of soil.
Thompsoo. DOting two years
of wrangling amoog team
ownen, legi5latcn .od city
PII# II, Daily ~ Mayl,I.

and state officials that
preceded the stadium deal,
said the goal was to keep the
White Sox in Chicago and give
them a state-of-the-art facility.
"Much of the heart of this
world-class city would have
been lost if we had given up the
team,'· Thompson said, adding
Sox owners faced a difficult
choice 12st summer of whether
to remain ill the city or accept
an offer to move to Florida.
"It was So lor.g, hard-fought
baWe, blot in the end the White
Sox, the ci~~hicago and the
people ofl· . prevailed."
The new Comiskey Park, to
be completed OIl a aite acrou
the street from tbe present ball
park by ()peDiD£ Day G 1991,

bas a projected price tag of
$119.47 million. The open-air
facility will seat 45,000 in five
levels and will offer 118 luxury
sky:boxes and four rental party
SUites.
A
Diamondvision
scoreboard and parking for
7,000 vehicles also is included
in the project.
""he lllinois Sports Facilities
Authority will build the new
stadium, which will be paid for
through a 2 percent hotelmotel tax levy in Chicago.
White Sox owuers Eddie
Einhorn aod Jerry Reinsdorf
had IIOUgbt a IJeW stadium,
contending Comiskey Park,
built m 1910,
inadequate
for the team·

'IV"

frc.m first on a double by
Varsho.
Glantl 5, Cardinals 1

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) Don Robinson pitched a ninehitter and hit a home run in his
first complete game of the
season Sunday afternoon to lift
the San Francisco Giants to a
5-1 victory over the St. Louis
Cardinals.
Robinson, 2-3, struck out five
and contributed his ninth
career homer, as the Cardinals
extended their scoreless
drought to 17 innings before
scoring in the eighth.
The Giants took a 1-41 lead in
the firsl St. Louis starter Scott

Terry, 3-3, opened the inning
by walking Brett Butler, who
adcvanced on a single by
Donell Nixon and a grounder
by Will Clark. Kevin Mitchell
collected his major leagueleading 35th RBI with a
sacrifice fly to left, scoring
Butler.
Frank DiPino, who won the
series opener Friday, came
out to start the second after
Terry suffered irritation in his
pitching shoulder. Jose Uribe
greeted DiPino with a triple to
right center before Robinson
belted a 1-1 pitcb over 400 feet
into the left field bleachers for
3-4Jlead.

.1

Bill's New Hill Liquor
ttwU
q

$4.99 '..
~,.~ •.•.• _.•.•...••..•.•••.•• $2.69 6pk
CobLER ••••••••••••••••••••• $2.89 4pk
(CooB light & Eru. """'). ••••••••

687-3211
3 miles We'i>t of Midland's
Comer of Old Rt. 13 & Rt. 127

;)

...
--

-

~ AnENTION:

..,

SIU employees who ar.... enrolled
in the health insurance program.
If you are interested in saving monthly
premium dollars for dependent health
coverage contact

Qiederich Insurance
or
1'f Carbondale - 457-6721
YOUR1.ntJependttrI
985-4821

-""'-

Insun1na

AGENT

Marion - 997-1802
Yffii"'Co"uld realize substantial savings.
l:sJ'.

....

WHY SETTLE FOR THE
ORDINARY IN TODAY'S
]OBMARKET?
You can become a Physician Assislanlmd iill a valuable
position on the heailh care team.
Physician As~jslanl5 lP.A.s) are "f>eci.. 1Iy Hamed 10 perform
many procedures that are also handled by pnvs,ci.ms.
Employment and earning poIenll.. ls jor P.A. t;.adualcs are
excelient.
Our 2 ~-monlh prO!lram oij~ a year oj classroom
mwuction iollowed by a ye.n oj cionicililraining. Graduate,
receIve a bachelor's degret' and a P.A. certiiicate.
Your car~r can make a diilerence. for more iniormat,on
about the Ph\'sician ASSIstant Program. Cdtl or write:

~

UNIVERSITY Of
OsTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
I.NO HEALTH SOlHCf.S

J2()' " '..rod Avenue.

(515) 271-1'50

De Moi~.

lOW<] 50)12 ..

....

•.•.••• _.

TENNIS,
from Page 20the semifina Is.
Saturday' semifinals saw the
Salukis win four of its six
singles matches and two of
three doubles matches.
Demterco, Aldana, Maule and
Hime all advan.:ed to the
singles finals.

"The boys came
back this week and
showed they are as
tough as anyone in
the conference.
-Dick LeFevre

No. 4 and No. 5 singles
Faoiano Ramos and Martines
both lost their semifinal
matches, but botb came back

~~ =osthira!f\C:~

beat Tulsa's Igor Marusic and
Indiana State's Frank
Reynolds in saaight sets,
respectively.
The only semifinal losing
Saluki doubles tandem, Maule
and Ramos, avenged the loss
by winning their third-place
match over Tulsa's Hopper
andJobnOrford, 6-1, 6-1.
The Salukis closea out their
9-18 season this weekend on a
losing note in St.Louis, but
LeFevre is not dissappointed.
"We got beat by Wichita last
weekend, 7-2," LeFevre said.
"The boys came back: this
week and showed that they are
as tough as anyone in the
conference. I'm really proud of
their performance."

SPLIT,
from Page 2 ) - the third to complete the game
the
win.
The second game ended with
the Sycamores' on top by a
score of 4-3. Indiana State
scored its ""inning run ir the
bottom of the eigth off juniar
pitcher Jennifer Brown, who
ended reguhir season play with
a 6-5 record.
Saturday's game proved to
have DO different result for the
Salukis as they split with
illinois State.
Redbird pitcher Lori (Dayi
Shoemaker proved to be the
difference in the opener as the
Redbirds blanked the Salukis
:;.0. Shoemaker fanned six
Salukis and improvPd ber
record tc.11H1
Illinois Statescorej two runs
in the fifth inning and their
final score came in the sixth.
Furlow got the loss in the
opener, allowing thrP.e runs on
five hits including a pair 'If
triples. Robinson replaced
Fur1')W and allow~ no runs on
onehil.
ThP nlgMcap ended with the
S llukis on top H as Brown got
the win.
The Salukis pushed ahead of
the Redbirds in the top of the
seventh. Freshman f'hcrvi
Venorsky OPPncd the inruig
v·ith 3 bingle and later scored
on a single by junior Shelly
Gibbs. Kim Johannsen got on
base with a tiouble and scored
on a single to left by Ramsey.
for
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Mudd gets PGA Tour victory
with birdie in sudden death
mVING, Texas (UPI) Jodie Mudd sank a 12-foot
birdie putt on the first hole of
sudden death Sunday, lifting
him to victory over Larry
~elson and winning his second
PGA Tour triumph in the $1
million Byron Nelson Golf
Classic.
Mudd cashed the biggest
paycheck of his eight-year
career - $180,000 - after
making the playoff with the
day's lowest round, a 6-underpar 65.
lI1e1son and Mudd finished
tied at 15-uoder 265 for 72 holes
over the TPC-Four Seasons
course and the playoff came to
a quick conclusion on the par-5
16th hole.
Mudd, who had lost his two
previous playoffs, hit a perfect
drive and then nailed a 3-wood
within 15 yards of the green.
Nelson, meanwhile, drove into
the left rough and had to lay up
short of the cross bunkers 100
yards short of the green. From
there, Nelson's third shot

came up 30 feet short of the
hole.
M ..dd's third shot was within
12 feet of the cup and he rolled
the putt into the middle of the
cup. Mudd, 'n, won his first
tocrnament last year at the St.
Jude Classic in Memphis.
Nelson, who challenged for a
win for the first time since a
severe ankle injury last
November, won $108.000. It
was the third straight playoff
at the Byron Nelson Classic
and the fourth in five years.
Mark O'Meara finished one
shot out of the playoff at 14under 266 with a closing-round
66 to win $68,000, while Loren
Roberts was alone in fourth
place at 267 for $48,000.
Wayne Levi and Larry Mire,
who began the day tied for the
lead, both shot 71 Sunday and
slipped into a tie for fifth with
Chris Perry at 12-uoder 268.
Masters champion Nick
Faldo wound up at 273, while
leading money-winucc Tom
Kite, in contention after 36

COMEBACK, from Page 20
meet with a score 01. 1,224,
Wichita State took secontI at
1,226 and Tulsa third at
1,230. The Salukis bested the
Braves by two strokes
1,251-1,259.

"I really felt we were
ready to roll, but we just
blew it with the 331,"
Hartzog said. "That put us
out of it completely."
Saturday, the Salukis
battled snow flurries and a
wind chill factor of 10
degrees.
"I really do feel good
about the kids," Hartzog
said. "When we were down
with the bad weather like
that, it is good to know we
could make up 10 strokes to

beat (Bradley)."
Individually, freshman
walk-on Sean Leckrone
earned a spot 00 the allconference team, putting
together rounds of 73, 76, 79
and 78 for a 306, good ..or a
three-way tie for llfth place.
Jon Platz of Wichita State
was the individual champion with a 301, followed by
Andre Bassert of Tulsa with
a 302.

For the Salukis, Mike
Cowen had rounds 0[ 30, 72,
83 and 76 for a 313, Ma,.k
BeJlas with 80, 79, 85 and 70
for 319, Dirk Klapprott with
78, 79, 83 and 83 for 323 and
Britt Pavclonis with 82, 50,
88 and 79 for 329.

.It

Weather keeps
runners at home
By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer

holes, shot his second straight
71 and finished at 275.
Heavy rains had forced
delays in play on both Thursday and Friday. On Sunday,
even though three groups
alrearly had teed off, a brief
electrical storm caused PGA
officials to make a rarely-seen
decision.
In an attempt to get the
players around the course in
time to make the scheduled
television time, the e:trly
scores were wiped out, the
players were re-paired into
threesomes from their original
twosomes and sent off both tr>e
first and tenth tee.
Mudd and Nelson both owed
their spot in the playoff to
spectacular recovery shots
down the stretch, with Nelson
having to make a series of
them.

The trio of runners
scheduled to compete in
the National Invitational
in Indianapolis, Ind.
stayed home because of
the poor weather.
Saturday's invitational
was supposed to give
Traci Davis and Rosanne
Vincent another chance
to qualify for the NCAA'S
in the l00-meters and 800meters, respectively.
Also, Beverly Klett was
going to get another
chance to compete with
one week until the cooference championships.
Soach Don DeNoon
sa id the wea ther condi tions were not conducive to good performances.
"We saw on Friday
that the weather was
going to be 45 degrees
and windy," DeNoon
said. "Those conditions
rarely produce good
times. We decided to stay
home. I didn't want the
girls to waste tl.emselves
this weekend when
conference is next
weekew.l."
The Saluki women will
all make the trip to
Macomh on Thursday to·
begin the three-day
Gateway
Conference
Championship meet.

Mudd was three shots behind
when be came to the par-4 14th
bole, a dangerous driving hole
with a large pond in front of the
green. His second shot at that
bole caught up in the wind and
came down short of the green,
almOlit g\Jing into the water.
From t.bere. however, Mudd
slashed the ball out of the mnd
to within 10 feet and made the
par-uving putt. He followed
that up with back-UHlack
birdies to suddeniy vault into
contention.

WEATHER, from Page 20while Ellsworth fired two 88s
and a 90.
Freshman A'Ule Childress
ph.c~ ninth with rounds 0[ 64,
92 and 91 for a '1£!l and Lisa
JohnEon ~hot rounds of 90, 96
and 88 for a 274.
"All five of our players
firushed in the top 50 percent, "
Daugherty said. "We just

didn't beat Illinois State. It is
not that we gave it to them by
any means. We didr:'t roll over
and give them the championship.
"We took an enormous
amount of big holes. We got
into the van yesterday to come
home, and everyone said the)"
tried their .Jll.rdest.·,
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Baseball finishes MVC play with 1~3 weer<elld
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

The baseball team defeated
Ir.Jiana State only once in four
t!~ this weekend in Terre
Haute, Ind., but that's all the
Salukis needed to spoil L'le
Sycamores' conference title
bid.
After the: S'lluku. lost two
games Saturduy 6-5 and 9-1,
they captured the first garr.e
Sunday IH>. They lost the
nightcap 10-3.
Indiana State, 13-7 and 39-!7
overall, placed second in thP.
regular season Missouri

Valley standings.
The Salukis, who fmished
last in tin: conference at 6-14
ar:d 24-33 overall. also ensured
a meeting with regular seasCill
champion Wichita State in the
first round of the Valltoy
tournament.
First round games star! May
17 at the site of the higherseeded team, therefore the
Salukis will open tournament
action at :i,700-seat Eck
Stadium-Tyler Field in
Wichita, Kan. SIU-C was 1-3
against the ~hockers this
season.
Wichita State is defending

Valley champ, as well a thirdplace finisher in last ;;eason's
NCAA College World Series.
Two more dates n.main on
the Saluki schedule befo.~ the
conference tournament. The
Salukis will be off this week for
finals, ~t will take on Western
Kentucky for a three-game
series this Saturday and
Sunday in Bowling Green.
Saluki freshman Kurt Endebrock, who bas struggled
defensively at !>hortstop, did
not disappoint with his bat,
though. The Effingham High
School product tied a school
record for most hits by a

freshman with 42 in 57 sames.

pitcher in the fU'St game
Sunday. He threw 11 complete
game, striking out six, to
improve his record to 5-4.
SIU-C opened the game with
six runs on six hits in the first
inning. Tim Davis bad two hits
in the frame. He added a triple
later in the day.
Jeff Nelson had an RBI
single, Ed Janke a double,
Mike Kirk trick a 3 RBI
double, a:crBrian Gihson an
RBI triple in the first. The
offensive explosion knocked
out Indiana State pilcher Kurt
Olson (8-3), who was replaced
by Skip Wiley.

Junior Dave Wrona, who
moved over to third base from
shorts tap to make room for
Enrlebrock, originally set the
record with 42 bits in 57 games
in 1987.
Wrona did not play defensiv-ely this weekend. His
throwing arm was injured
while making a relief pitching
appearance against Austin
Peay last Wednesday. As the
designated hitter, Wrona did
punch out a 3-for-5 performance that included a
double.
Chris Bend was the winning

Softball splits
final 4 games
Coach approaching 300th win
By Douglas Powell

cher Michele Davidovic!l
saved the Salukis from defeat
in the bflttom of the seventh.
The Saluki softball team
Both teams entered Ule
came up one win short from seventh
inning tied 5-5. After
Saluki
Traci Furlow
&~Sh~~i!~er ;?~c:er ~th walked pilcher
three batters to lGad
career win over the weekend.
the hases, the Sycamores
The Salukis split a scored one run on a wild pit.lh
doub!ebeader on Friday with by Furlow.
Indiana State and on Saturday
The Salukis entered the
SIL-C ended regular season bottom of the seventh down by
play by spliting with last one run and the bottom of the
year's Gateway Confer<!nce lineup coming up. With two
champions Illinois State.
out, Billie Ramsey hit a double
The 5.alukis finished their and Angie LeMonnier follOWed
season with a 23-20 overall with an RBI double to tie the
record and a 1<h8 league game. Davidovich stepped up
record, which will more than and popped a blooper over the
likely seed the ,jalukis in first baseman's bead to score
fourth for the Gateway Con- LE:Monnier for the gameference tournament on May 11- winning run.
13 in Northern Iowa.
Sophomore pitcher Lisa
The Salukis opened the Robinson began the opener but
weekend at lAW Fields by Furlow entered in the top of
defeating Indiana State by a
score of Hi. Sophomore cat- See SPUT, Page 19
Staff Writer

Strong comeback gives golf
4th-place finish In conference
By Oa\'ld Gallianettl
Staff Wnter

I
I

The men's golf team did
something coach Lew
Hartzog has been trying to
get them to do all season provide some stiff competition.
Entering.saturdaY'S final
round of the Missouri Vallev
ChampJO'lSnips in Normal,
the Salukis came from nine
strokes behind Bradley '.0
pass the Braves and claim
fourth pl'lce.
"The thing that encouraged me more than

l

anything else was (or the
first time I have been
coaching thest! kids, they
responded
well
to
pressure," Hartzog said.
"In the round yesterday,
they did what I have been
saying to them all year, and
th~y really competed."
SlU-C put together a
round of 309 Saturday,
which tiej tf urnament
champion Illinois state for
low for the day and mad~ up
for a 331 Friday.
IJinois State won the
See COMEBACK, Page 19
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SIaII !'holD by Step/aIne Wood

SallJd MIchele DavIdovich getS Jeady to tag out
Western illinois' CMa MarchetIL Western IllinoiS

will gel the top seed In the Gateway Tour1'lIm8ft.
while the SaUds wi! probably be seeded fouI1h..

Women golfers battle bad weather
to finish second in Gateway finals
By David Gallianett!
Staff Writer

The women's golf team may
\llay well on Illinois State's golf
course, but the Rt.'libirds play
better.
Entering Saturday's play
three strokes behind the hosts,
SIU-C was pla~ed by poor
playing conditions and a
strong performance by Illinois
State to finish 11 stroites
behind the Redbirds in second
~1ace, 1,043-1,054.
Wichita State took third with
a I,OI:l3.
"After the first day, we were
just ti~ ill be only three

back," coach Diane Daugherty
said. "On Saturday, the first
nine boles really killed us. We
lost 16 strokes on that Dine
alone., which put us 19 back."
In addition to the hot play of
the Redbirds, the Salulns were
forcEd to deal with the cold
attitude of Mother Nature.
Saturday's .weather sa....
frequent snow flurries and
wind gusts of 30 mph winch
toot the wind chill factor down

to 12 degrees.

"We had OIl everything we
owned," Daugherty said.
"Those are probably the
coldest cooditions I have ever
seeD golf played in."

The weather played havoc
with all the player's scores.
SIU-C's Lisa Johnson, who
Daugherty said struggled the
first day of the tournament, led
the Salukis Saturday with a
team low 88.
Junior Lisa Meritt tied for
fourth overall with a twCHiay
total of 260. Meritt put together
row..Js of 86, 83 and 91 for b.:r
twCHiay total
Julie Shcmaker, the
defending champion, and
senior Peggy Ellsworth tied
for seventh at 266. Shumaker
shot rounds of trI, 89 IUd 90

See WEATHER, Page 19

Men's tennis finishes 2nd in MVC championships
By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer

In a repeat final of last
year's Missouri Valley Conference tennis championship,
the Saluki men were edged
again by the Wichita State
Shocker<i,~.

The Salukis won two of their
singles and two doubles fmals
to keep pace with the
Shockers. The Salukis couldn't
win their singles matdle:o
Page 20, Daily Egyptian. Mar 8, i989

which proved to be their
demise. Going into the singles
finals, the two teams were
tied.
"We went into the fmal
confident that we could win it
ail," coach Dick LeFevre said.
"We believed that we were as
good as Wichita."
N·J. 1 singles Joe Demeterco,
the tournament's Outstanding
Player, lost to defending
champion Dave Hopper eX
Tulsa, 6-3, 6-4. Wichita's Paul

Grubi beat SIU-C's Mickey
Maule, 6-3, 5-7, 6-3, at No.3
singles. The third Saluki finals
loss ca!.le at No. 5 where
George Hime lost to Wichita's
Peter Swanell, 6-4, 7-5.
No. 2 singles Jairo Alchna
was the Salultis lone final
winner. Aldana Dipped Illinois
State's Mark Guenther, U,63,7·5.

"Jairo did particularly
well.," LeFevre said. "He ~ot
past twl) guys that beat him

Juan Martinez were victorious
earlier in the season."
The bulk of the Saluki over another Wichita duo of
~me from the s':c- Swanelland FriBl1, 6-3, 6-2.
"Compared k. earlier this
cessful doubles teams. The
Salukis improved upoII last season, the doubles really did
y'!8l' by winning two fmals this well," LeFevre said. "They
year. In last year's com- turned it on when we needed
petition the Salukis didn't win them."
The SaJukis road to the finals
one doubles match. Nfl. 1
doubles team of :. .,·,..terco began on Friday as the squad
won
all of its singles and
.&Ad Aldana bested Wichita's
Grubi and Jasoo Spebr, S-.i, I!I doubles matches to advance to
3,7-6. At No. S doubles the sm·
C combination of Hime and See TENNIS, Page 19
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Placelnellt Center
gives help to grads
By A.licia Hill
SlaffWriter

College gr"duation brings more to
mind than a ceremony with caps and
&awns_ Questions about job oppJrtunities seem to b€ foremost in iDost
student's minds.
The Universitj Placement Center
offers services designed to help
students hdi> themselves when the
time comes to find a job.
According to Patricia Bassett,
director of the University Placement
Center, many of thf' people the center
counsels are graduates who thought
they could get d job on their own.
While the center won-t turn these
people away, they encourage undergraduates to plan ahead.
"They need to sign up at le::.:;t one
semester before they gr-aduate,"
Bassett said.
The center exists to I)rovide
res.}lJr<:es and educational tra"ining to
enabie individuals to find professional
employment.
The servicu.; include job vacancy
listings, resume referrals, campus
interviews, salary information. ca~.er
fairs, resume and letter wrIting
critiques, ro-q> and internships, international jobs, a resource libooary aod
free resource materials.
The center itself is in the process of
installing a ~puter.7.ed resume lind
credential database which ~.,ill
automate placement services to employers and canc'.idates.
The center should be completely
Cflllverte1 to the systP.ill, The Resume
Expert, by July 1. The system will
replace the paper files that are
presently used to store student
resumes.
"We expect a large increase in
placement from the computer system.
It will allow us to get student creden-

tiaIs out to a larger number of employers," Bassett said.
Any student interested in having
their credentials referred to employers
for full-time employment or paid internships and cu-op positions is encouraged tosign up.
There is a $15 charge for UPC
registration, which covers all of the
services the center offers.
There is an addicronal $25 fee fur The
Resume Expert software, if a student
chooses to use the svstem.
University Placement also sponsors a series of workshops each semester to
provid~ information on employment
opportunities and job seeking skills,
such as interviewing, resume writing
and employer networking.
"So manv students don't know what
they can do with their majors, and
there are so many opportunities,"
Bassett said.
"We teach students how to research
and discover wildt's out there," she
said.
"Any student who applies lor a job
through a newspaper is going to be
frustrated, .. she sald.
N'Itionally, statistics show that
students who utilize placement services not only shorten the length m
their unemployment, but also avoid
underemployment, Bassett said.
Underemployment is working below
one's skill level
The center is sponsoring a last
minute job placement regi.slration at _
the student center on gradi!atioo
weekend.
Counselors will be available from 10
a.m. to 5j.m, on May 13 in the Ohio
Room an May 14 in the Mississippi
Room.
The counselors will register students

for job referrals, help with resumes
and answer last minute ql!f'!Stions on
job bunting.
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Newsletter lists job openings
By Jeanne Bickler
Staff Writer

The Universitv's Cp.reer :>lacement

Center offers a' bi-monthly listing m
available jobs in their newsletter, the
Career Grapevine.
The 10- to 13-page publication includes corporate, governmental,
education and not-for-profit job listings
from all over the United States.
The Career Grapevine is an. updated
version m the Saluki Job Finder service the Placement Center used to
have.. The Saluki Job FL11(..~ cootained
all the same types mjab listir.gs as the
Career Grapevine, but there were
separate newsletters for corporate,
governmt'lltal, education and not-for-

Pr:!-#.e~" -ne includes all of these
togellier, ~~tories that ('~ors

write and informlltion about jol... fairs.
There is also a section that
congratulates graduates of sm,"
Sharon Bums, a worker on lhe

r

Grapevine, said.
"More than baH of the listings are for
teaching jobs, both elementary and
collegiate. Tbe Grapevine helps
everybody, but it really helps teachen.
a lot," Bums said.
The Grapevine is trying to get more
listings from companies.
Employers mail or phone in job
listings. If the listing requests student
resumt::S, the Placement Center sends
out resumes of students who are listed
with them.
Another difference about the
Grapevine is the cost. The Saluki Job
Finder was free, but the Grapevine
costs $2 for a single copy. Studento; can
get a year's subscription for $25 or
receive it by registering with the
Placement Center,
"People like it (the Grapevine) much
better. They can see job opporto.miti,~
they never thought of before now that
all the listings are together," Bums
said.
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'Major'decisions·
Report shows students change course study
By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

If you can't seem to decide on an
academic IL.cIjor, you're not alone. A
:988 University-wide study showed
slightly over half of the traditional
student.<: c~nred their major 3t least
once.
The s~dy, which consisi.~ of firsttime, on-eampus freshmen entenng
SIU-C in the fall semesters ,If 1981. 1982
and 1983, showed how factors such as
sex, race and major affected the
pattern of changing majors.
The study, done by Cheryl
Farabaugh Dorkins, p~1)ject coordinator for Inst.itutional Research and
Studies, fOlmd that males change
majors more frequently than females,
foreign students are more likely to
change majors at least O'lce and
students entering engineering, science,
business and libera~ arts changed
majors more often than did studen~ of
other majors.
In addition, the study showed that the
longer a student stayed in school, the
greater the likelihood they woulJ
cl>.3nge their majors.
The study tracked freshmen who
entered the- L ..jversity from fall 1981
through fall lW3 and followed them
through spring l!li:7. The study was
performed to see why it took s:.udents
more than four years til graduate from
the University.
The findings showed that 46 percent
of males studied .:hanged majors at
IP.ast once, while 43 percent at the
females changed.
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• Our eakes graduate with hononi

Caucasians were likely to change
majors 45 percent of the time, while
minority students changed majors 4()
.,ercent of the time. Of the foreign
students s!udied, 49 percent were likely
to change majors.
Students entering engineering were
the most likely to change majors, with
57 percent of freshmen who declarel
eng:neering changing to another
major. Those with a communications
major were lp-ast likeiy to change, with
only 30 percent <>f students changing.
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BASKIN~.nOEiElINS

The number of semesters attended is
also a large deciding fac:(or, acc'>l'dir.g
to the study. After fOi.lf ;;emestcrs at
the University. lmder one-third of
students have changt:d majors at lpast
once. After five semesters, over 40
percent of studer.ts have changed.
After seven semesters, 70 percent ha v{'
changed.
Studeuts who complete tw'l or fewfr
semester.< change their majors only II
percent of ti,e time. The study suggests
that dlese dropouts ('oold ha ve been
reta;.ned in some other a-.ademic
prrgram.
Dorkins said this study could show
why SIU-C has a low graduation ra<.e
compared to other universities. She
said a small percentage of SJU-C
stuct!nts gradUate after four or five
semesters, but that's because they'lt
changing their majors anJ graduating
a few semesters !~ter.
Dorkins also said the study showed
students not on.!y changing ac' .demic
majors, but Cc.Ueges as weJ.
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Be!ted Cotton
Pleai ed Pants
Now $21.99

MON-S.~Tl0am-6pm
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Planning nec-essary Graduation ceremonies set
to graduate on tillle
By University News ServIce

A class of nea:.-.Iy 5,800 graduates
will receive diplomas during s~ring

By Miguel Alba
StaffWriler

Jeff is anxiously awaiting the end of
the semester. He is expecting to
graduate, but at the last minuti> he
finds out he does not have the required
credits.
Jeff will have to stay another
semester to fulfill thE reqlli.ements. He
is notabne.
b May of last year, !l,740 combined
graduate and undergraduate <;tudents
applied for graduation. Of those degree
c"ndidates, 1,306 ild not meet the
graduation requirementR for some
rtason.
The majo":ty of students who do not
complete graduation requirements
usuo.lly find themselves in that
situta...ion because of failed course
work or obtaining an incomplete,
Lavida CIU-e, assistant director for
records maintenance, said.
Cruse said in 'JI'"der to have the
gra..iuatior: pru:,,3S go smoothly, all
students should keep open communications with their academic
ativisers.
"Smdl''''lts should chack with their
advisers before the term they plan to
gracuate," Cruse said. "Thpy
(students) can get a grad check, or a
senior ch~, t1.at indicatef what a
student lads for a degree. Most
colleges g~ve thE su.dent a copy of it."
Cru&e said the University allows
undergraduate students five weeks
after ~mmenl.-'ement to straighten out
any record problems such as gr:tde
changes, credit transfers ani received
incomplete grades.
If graduating su.:dents a;-f! in good
standing financially and academically,
t/.{"ir diplomas will be mailed six to
eight weeks after commencemeut.
Cruse said graduate students follow
different deadlines because they
receive their diplomas on stage during

commencement exen'lSe5 Fr.day,
Saturday and Sunday.
!liine ceremonies will be conducted
f(T the University's major acadeIT.ic
units over the three-day weekend.

graduation ceremonies.
Linda Seibert, jOUlnalism school
academic adviser, said students should
keep accurate records on their
academic progress and stay in touch
with their advisers.

~~ti:~~ ~dat~~

th~~!:d!n~~ =bf:~= ~ ~!I:;'

any mistakes that might jeopordize
graduating on time.
"Advisers make mistakes," Seibert
said. "We're all people. We all make
mistakes."
S~ibert said <;tudents sometimes
mae program changes in the middle
of tl>"! bc!mester, or sclf-advise, without
pointing the "hange out to their advise! s. Tb'!: aeviation from the set
progralil can cause pfQblems if the
coursework selected does not fit in with
what is required.
However, the student is ultimately
responsible for making sure
everything is in order with records,
academic standing and financial
~l:~~~~es to the University,

HwwmR500~.~egeofL~

Arts and College of Technical
Careers.
Harlington Wood, Jr., presiding
judge of thP U.S. Court of Appea!s, 7t1i
circuit, in Springfield, will speak at
the School of Law cmunencement
rites at 4 p.m. Sat.lrday in Shryock
Auditorium.
Wood, appointed b
President
Gerald R. Fo.-d in 1976,
been U.S.
Attorney tor Illinois and served as.

6as

ASsistant Attorney Gene.ral of the
Civil Division at the U.S. Department
of Justice in the early 1970s.
Graduates in the Colleges of
Business and Administration,
CommUDicatioos and Fine Arts
Education, Engineerin@ and
Teclmology. Science, and Agriculture
also will receive degrees Saturday, as
will students in the independent

u~e:.~~~t~

will be
awarded at 1 p.m. Sunday at the sm
Arena.
The complete commencement
scbedule is as follCJWS:
Agriculture: Saturday, 11 a.m ..
Shryock Auditorium.
Speat.f'J' will be E~ene H. friebe
of Bloumington, t<Je marketinf{
manage!' for GI'OW"lal'k. Inc. The
See CEREMONIES, Page 7
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Longbranch

~~~ll.e'Ca1itJl00
E. Jackson ~
. .
Carbondale, IL.

"ff there is any question in their
~ 100 c. ~ ,
~
minds they (students) should set up an ~<\.~
appointment with their adviser, even if
:,
549-8515
it is too late to do anything about it,"
c/o,.;,.. I.~"
~
Seibert said, adding that it is better to ::
know if there are any problems than to
con! inue being confused.
SUZlI' Berkes, CIvil engineering and
mechanics academic adviser, said
students should plan out a traditional
fow--year schedule on paper with their
advisers by their sophomore year.
Berkes said this method gives the
student a good idea of where they stand
as they go through college.
"There's a potenriai for a big
problem if students are not aware of
the requirements," Berkes said. "'"
"Students should be aware what the
requriements are."
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and accessories
Buy • Sell • Trade
,,!

A college degree is quite an accomplishment, and your college years have bet.n quite an ~rience. Prestige, hon al, and
;tee yours, but leaving isn't easy, so why not take those memories with you? Join the SIU Alumni

achle,:e~ent
~soClatlOn.

By joining, you'll sain the opportunity to keep in touch with SIU friends and the university communi?; For an initial
one-year membership fee of $5 (a savings of $1Q off the regular rate), you receive the quarterly magazine 'The Alumnus",
with news of classmates, alumni events in your area, and updates on happenings at SIU. In additic~ the Association
provides opportunities, such as a SIU Alumni VISA card, group insurance, ana continued use of campus fadliUes. Other
benefits include news of University special events, membership in the SIU Credit Union, help in locating 10rmer
classmates, and membership in your college alumni society and the alumni chapter in your hometown. And many other
special privileges!

Take advantage of t~is special membership rate now!
Mailing Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
After Graduation
Phone___________________________________________
Social Security #. ___________________

.1

~

IJr()p off thi, :\ppltcmion form, alont.: with your
cil.:.:.k for $1.00, al he Alumni OffICe W f<xeivc your
rLc·mbc:rsh.p pnv!lcw's .

Student Center, 2nd Floor

.; ,
;-

•

SIU''Assocla Ion

(acrf)S-; (Tom audit('ritlr,')

Um~l
SIUC
Carbondale, Illinois 62901-4420 ~
L _______________________________
Page 4a, Oally Egyptlan. May 4, 1989
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Graduating SI U Students Know
A Good Deal When They See One!

.

~
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Alumni to receive
achievement awar(ls
Eight to be honored at graduation ceremonies
By Theresa Livin;Jston
Staff Writer
and U'lillersity News Service

The Alumni Aclhevement Awards.
which recognizes the outstanding
professional, career and public servict'
contributions, will be given to eigh~
graduates of the Univ~rsity Friday and
Saturday at commencement excercises.
"Each of the colleges are given the
opporturuty to select the outstanding
individual that h:.s come from their
department," Patricia A. McNeil, the
assistant director of Alumni Services,
said.
McNeil said the award is presented
annually by the individual colleges on
behalf of the Alumni Associa tion.
She said each of the colleges form
search committees early in the year to
tjetermine the ou~tanding alumnus in
their field.

This year's recipients will
receive medallions
designed in the shape of
Old Alain.
This year's recipients will receive
medalliGns designed in the shape of Old
Main, the building on the University's
crest, and engraved with th~ir name,
college and date of achievement,
McNeil said. The medallion was
designed by Brent Kington, director of
the School of Art and Design.
This year's recipients are:
8Eugene H. Priebe of Bloomington,
:l 1959 graduate from the College of
AgriCulture who is feed marketing
manager for Growmark, Inc.
aKenneth N. Pontikes of

The award is .oresented
annually by the
individual colleges on
behalf of the Alumni
A.ssociation.
Barrington, a 1963 graduate of the
College of Buisness anti Administration
who is president and chairman of the
board of Com disco, Inc, a computer
leasing firm.
8Bill W. Stacy of Cape Girardeau,
Mo., a 1965 recipient of a master's
degree and 1968 graduate of the doctoral program from the College of
Cummunications and Fine Arts. He has
been the pre'lident of Southeast
Missouri Stete University since 1979.
8Harold R. O'Neil of Carbondale, a
recipient of three degrees from the
College of Education who is the retiring
president of John A, Logan College.
8James K. Donovan of Belleville, a
1974 graduate of the College of Human
Resource;; who is a circuit judge of the
Illinois 20tJI Judicial Court.
8Raveendra N. Battra of Dallas,
Texas. a 1969 graduate.n the College of
Liberal Arts doctoral program who is
an economics professor at Southern
Methodist University b Dallas and a
best·selling author.
8Thomas S. Elias of Clairmont,
Calif., a 1964 recipient of a bachelor's
degree and a 1968 graduate of the
master's program in !he College of
~cience. He is the director of the Santa
Rancho Botanical Garden.
8Everett F. Jefferson of Bellevue,
Wash., a 1963 graduate of the College of
Technical Careers wbo is president and
chief officer of a chain of restaurants,
Skipper, Inc

Graphic by Mike Oail..y
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MOMents to Remember
When you graduate. you'll
probably look back on the many
happy memories of your schOOl
days. Make your groduc. tion day a
special day to remember by letting
us style your hair, At

\ beadliners

J'}
Call for on
apPOintment today

451-2612

STY 1I N GSA LON

702 E. Walnut
East Gate Shopping
Center
Carbondale

Discover

Birkenstock

GIFTS
GRADUATE
FOR THE

HANDM.A.DE JEWELRY. CARDS
Mon-Sat
10-6

209 S. Illinois
549-6013

Discover how healthy and
comfortable your feet can be in
original Birkenstock fuotwear.

And discover the fresh new
look of Birkenstock - sandals
and shoes in excitin., new
colors anJ styles.

eOIfj~at"fat;OI(,f ~~arla.ate.f,/
Stop In Guzall's
For All Your S.I.U.
~ . and Greek Memorabilia.

611 S, Illinois
457-::!~n5

=
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Hours

MON-SAT9J,
SUN 10-5

Shawnee
Trails
Campus Shopping Center
, 529':2-31.3

CEREMONIES, from Page 4 - - - - - - - Campbell Hill native is a 1959
agriculture graduate of 3IU-C.
Business and Admmistration:
Saturday, 8:30 a.m., SIU Arena.
Charles W. Groennert of Chestelfield, Mo., vic!> president of financial
services for ~merson Electric, will
deliver the ~ddress. Groennert is a 1958
'1ccountancy graduate of SIU-C and is a
director of the SIU Foundation.
Communications and Fine Arts University Studies: Saturday, 11 a.m.,
SIU Arena.
Bill W. Stacy, tlresiden~ of Soutl.east
Missouri State University in Cape
Girardeau, is the speaker. Stacy
earned master's and doctoral degrees
in speech co.rununication from SIU-C
in 1965 and 1968.
During the ceremonies, broadcasting
magnate August C. Meyer of Champaign will receive an bonorary Doctor
of Humane Letters degree.
EducatiUtl: Saturday, 1:30 p.m., SIU

Engineering groduates will hear a oolnmencement address by
fomrer Dean Kenl1€th Tempelmeyer, a professor of mechanical

engineering and energy processes who headed the college for
10 years.
Arena.
Speaking will be Edgar E. Roulhac of
Randallstown, Md., assistant provost
of Johns Hctlkins University. He is a
three-degreegraduatE' ofSIU-C.
Engineering ar.J Technology:
Saturday, 4 p.m., sm Arena.
Graduates will hear a com·
mencement address lly former Dean
Kenneth Tempelmeyer. "Temp"
hec.ded the college for 10 years before
requesting relief last De.!ember so he
could teach full time. He is a professor
of mechanical engineering anu omergy
process.

Graduate School: Sunday, 1 p.m.,
SIU Arena. No speaker
Human Resources and Lil>eral Arts:
Friday, 5 p.m., SIU Arena.
James K. Donovan of Belleville is the
commencement speaker. Donovan, a
circuit judge for Illinois' 10L'I Judicial
Circuit, earned a bachelor's degree in
administration of justice at SIU-C in
1974 and a law degree at St Louis
University in 1977.
Durmg the ceremony, Chicago
psychologist William Btovan will
receive an honorary Doctor of Humane
Letters degree from the College of

Liberal Arts.
SCIenCE: Saturday, 8:30 a.m.,
Shryock.
The speaker will be Thomas S. Elias
of Claremunt, Calif., director of lhe
internationally-respect{;d
Santa
Rancbo Botanical Garden in
Claremont. Elias, a Cairo native,
earned bachelor's and master's
degrees in botany at SIU-C' in 1964 and
1966.

Technical Careers: Friday, 7:30
p.m., SIU Arena.
E"erett F'. Jefferson of Bellevue,
Wash, will speak. Je'ferson, a native
of Campbell Hill, is president and chief
eXtcutive officor of Skipper's Inc., a
fast-food seafood restaurant chain in
the Seattle area.
SIU -C's School of Medicine will hold
its commencement exercises ai. 2 p.m.
on May 'l:1 at the Sangamon State
University Auditorium in Springfi~ld.

Graduationbringsbusiness to arm
By Richard Nunez
Staff Writer

Graduation ceremonies at SIU-C
bring family and friends from around
the country and the influx of people is
welcomed by many Carbondale
businesses.
John Ryan, president of the carbondale Chambt::' of Commerce, said
events such as graauation, Springfest
and the Great Cardboard Boat Regatta
"have a positive econo.ruc impact OIl
the community."
Ryan saio the influx of people is good
business {"r restaurants, hotels,
clothing stores and otllE>.r businesses in
the Carbondale area.
Most are.. businesses expect more
customers at graduation time an1l00k
forward to the bu.,iness, be said.
But even without events su~b as
graduation and Springfest, Ryan said
the University plays a large part in the
success of a lot of area businesses.

'''I:be 20,000 plus students have to be
clothed, fed and proviacl in various
other ways," Ryan said. "If SIU didn't
exist, this town would be the size oi
Herrin. They're the big dog on the
block."
Ryan said when students are away
on breaks, such as Thanksgiving,
Christmas and summer, business in
Carbondale tends to slow down.
The Board of Directors of the carbondale Chamber of Commerce
recently passed a resolution urging the

Pa~v~~knot~~los;!:dtlleef=
Halloween Fair Days, Ryan said.
Ryan said businesses in Carbondale
are afraid the proposed fall break will
hurt business.
He said the University is the single
largest employer in the Sruthern
Illinois area, attracting prospective
employees frOID all over the nation, as
well as tbestate.

Rompers congratulates the 1989 graduates for their achievement in earning
a college degree. We would like 10 thank those of you w~o have supported
us during our first year in business and hope Rompers has .:omributed to
the many memories from Southern Illinois University each of you hold
dear, We, invite ~ gra~ualeS 10 celebrate with us al
..~~::
Rompers graduauon mghL Wlshmg all of you
; ~. Vi".'
SIJQ;CSS and happiness in your fUlure endeavors,
.' . ~,;:.
we encourage you to follow your dreams.
. . ' .. ~;..
Best Wishes,
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26 pt. safety inspection when taking
advantage of our Lube, Oil & Filter Special

Here's to the Gra.du.a.te

fL"iibe,-OTf&"FTlferSpecian

$1995
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Service Dept. Under New Management

~

~ Keep U.at ureal GM Feelingwirh Geniune GM Pans

VIC KOENIG

~~.!...t""::

Call us: 529·1000 or 9975470

GRADUATE

WITH ZIP!
Congratulations,
S.I.U. GradL.~es!
Eat, fast at
last! And eat
hearty too! Visit
ZIPPS for the
world's greatest 99¢
burger. crispy fries.
terrific chili and Coke.®
ZIPPS. Ya
goffa :ove it!

ALL CHAMPAGNE AND
SPARKLING WINES

IDA

10

O~

/0

@FF

Come by to check out our
unadvertised specials.

514 S. Illinois /we
Carbondale
457-3513

M-Th 11am-12am
Fri & Sat 1 Oam-l am
Sunday 1 pm-11 pm

709 S. Illinois
'Daily Egyvtian, Yay 4. 1969. Page 7a

Graduates will 'remember Strip, state parks
By Megar. Hauck
Staff Writer

Most prospective University
graduates tend to classify their
memories as either very good or very,
very bad.
General consensus bas revealed that
the Strip, state parks and friends have
made for good times, while Woody Hall
and parking tickets will not be missed.
Derek Holcomb, graduating in May
with a master's degree in health
education, said his most difficult time
at the L'nivClsity was learning to be a
student after being a member of the
workforce.
A more '""CeIlt memory that be SlJid
he wo·}'t soon forget was sealWg .)0(1
envelopes ~or a research project.
ON A more optimistic note, Susan
Allman, a retail major graduatllig in
May, said the beauty of Suutbern
Illinois has made a lasting impres!oion
on her yean< at Ute University.
"I cha:.e sm because of Giant City
and tile spillways," Auman said.
"None of the other stale schools in
II.li.ook; have wha t sm has - the na ture
and all there is to do dawn here as far
as parks go.

"I chose BIU because of
Giant City and the
spillways. "

" I've done my share of
standing in line (at Woody
"!lJll), and it's not
something I'd like to
remember about thi-!;
place. "
-David Kahn
environment bas contributed to some
of his more fond memories.
"I like to· be outdoors a lot," Ulbert
said. "I like getting out of class and
going ClShing whenever 1 want to."
But, Ulbert, of Chicago, said the sixhour drive north I!" , must make.once
each 'llonth for Ndtional Guard duty
will De something he'll gladly forego to
graduate.
NOAH DURHAM, a senior in cinema
and photography, said Woody Hall

made his life heCtic until be received
in-state status.
Durham, of St. Low.<: said he applied
for- in-stale tuition a few days before an
out-of-state roommate applied for the
same thing.

"She received it and I didn't - 00 the
basis that I turned my form in late," be
said. "But I actually banded in mine
beforesbedid!"
Sivnanthan Chelliah, a masters
-Susan Auman . student
in computer science who will
graduate in May, said the peaceful
"It wasn't the town, that's for sure," atmosphere of the University and the
sbesaid.
friends he bas made bere have made
Auman said the dive!'Se crowds of his stay enjoyable.
people are more prevalent bere than at
other universities.
mEl-LIAH, A native of Sri Lanka,
said the food commooly served in the
SHE SAID one of her more painful United States took some getting used
memories was having to live with a to.
large group of people to save money.
"When I came here, I had some hard
Matt Ulbert, a senior in radio and times getting used to the food, like Big
television wh? will graduate in Macs," hes.aid. "We eat beef, but not in
December, said the Soutbf.'rll Illinois tbisform."

l,'belliah said curry. is the more
popular way to prepare beef in Sri
Lanka.
David Kahn, scheduled to graduate
in May with a deg~ in aviation
management, said the University has
been a cultural meca for him, "and a
place .... here I>(,me people I know get
more of an education in the tars than
anywbe~ else."
.

KAHN SAID his experiences with
Woody Hall and parking are not high on
his list of things to relalember about the
University.

"It takes an average of about two
weeks up tltere just to get a student
Joan," bp said, "I've done my share of
standing in line, and it's not something
I'd like to remember about this place."
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COME IN NOW!
Or

You may qualify to buy or ieasf: a TC¥>ta car
trudt. with no.:Jown payment at all!" Toyota's .
unique college financing program makes it easy.
Sqinning today. you ca I enjoy miles and miles
of TC¥>ta style. quality.and performance.

If )UI're a senior in ill 4-year college or graduate
degree program. and will ~raduate within the

next

six months. you may qualify lor the Toyota
car or trud( of your choice. And you have one
year from receipt of your degree to take advantage of this program. Bring a current driver's
license and proof of employment or job offer.
and Toyota's special financing program for colIq:e grads and c;eniors could be the easiest
course in advanced economics ever offered!
Come in today for a test drive and an orientation to no-money-down financing.

MANY TOYOTA MODELS
AVAUABLE FOR UNDER $15000 A
MONTH. NO MONEY DOWN

__
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Rt. 13 W.llarion
Just Vlest of
Interstate 57
Pagt"IIa, Daily Egyptian. ~.. y4, i'l8ll
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Get More FI'OM

ute ... Buckle Up!

TOYOTA QUALITY

WHO COULD ~ FOR ANYTHING MORE:

Only 10 Minutes
from Carbondale!

457-5322

or
997-5692

